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1901. PORTLAND, MAINE, THURSDAY. AUGUST «», 1908. I OTCRXI> A* atCOfD I | CLAM MAIL BATTER. | PRICE FIVE CENTS. 
REFRICERATORS 
I 
We have the finest make that is in the market to-day. 
Remember the name, Ranney, and in doing so you will 
have the best. We are the exclusive agents for Portland. 
For the next two weeks we will discount 20 per cent from 
our regular prices. Now is the time to buy. 
R. S. DAVIS CO. 
Portland's Complete Homefurnishers 
L ^ 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sis. 
F. C. HASKELL, Treasurer* 
The Big Store with small profits 
IRA P. CLARK & CO. 
One Price Spot Cash. 
Clothiers, Hatters, 
Furnishers, 
Three Floors, 26 and 28 Monument Sq. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers in 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all 
kinds bought and aold. Alao Auctioneera and Appraieere. 
No. 4 Under the Sea. 
His Majesty King Neptone—Stocks and Bonds. So read the sign 
ovtr the newly opened offices on Deepwater Avenue. Boslness opened 
briskly, for Neptane bad intimated tbst bis subject* 
would show tbeir good sens* if tbey traded with blcn. And most of 
tbsm bad at one time or another sampled the Royal Wratb. How* 
•Tar bis competitors said tbat bis Stocks war* watered, also tbat bis 
Bonds conld never be successfully Floated. Tben business reached a 
Low Ebb. Neptnne conld not stand adversity and tbe hoaines was 
advertised For Sale. "Tbe only tblng I like abont my business ca- 
reer" said be "is tbe Office Outfit 1 bought from Wm. W. Roberts Co. 
Stationers of Portland." 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS 
233 Middle St.. PORTLAND, ME. 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR BENEFIT 
OF CHEBEA6UE CHURCH. 
"PETER PAN" TO BE PRESENTED 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVEN- 
INGS. 
To Be Repeated By Last Year's 
Cast. 
The very pretty Httle nursery tale of 
"Peter* Pan" will be acted in Hill 
Crest Hall on Friday and Saturday 
evenings of this week by the same 
company cf summer visitors who pre- 
sented it so successfully last season. 
The j^ay is the same one in which 
Miss Maude Adams appeared wi'h 
such overwhelming success, 'and had 
Ions runs in the principal cities. The 
regular stage version was adapted to 
the abilities of the young amateurs 
who will present it by two of the cast. 
Miss Harriet Lester Sweeny, who 
api»ears as "Peter." and Miss Esther 
fienholm Cooke, who takes the part nl 
Wendy. The other parts are held by 
♦he same i»erformers as last year, 
except that Ellzat>eth M. Ash has *•!<• 
ceeded Theodora B. Roberts as "Mr* 
Darling" and Misses Marie and Er- 
nestine Robbins have replaced MUs 
Roberts and Viola Bissell as mem- 
bers of Peter's Band, while Edg.ir 
Burkhardt will act the part of a pirate 
in place of Cyril Bissell. 
No pains have been spared by Mr. 
Walter Rogers in coaching the cast 
to make the play an entire success 
from the acting standpoint. The en- 
tertainment will be greatly improved 
this year by the fact that the players 
will be ccompanied in their songs by 
the piano, a feature which was neces- 
sarily absent last season. Special »f- 
forts are being made to furnish as 
complete scenery and property effects 
as possible, and the plavette will V' 
given with as few changes as practi- 
cal from the original stage presenta- 
tion. 
Tickets for the entertainment wh!--h 
are twenty-five cents may be secured 
at the door or at the hotels and from 
the member* of the cast. Every ef- 
fort will be made to have the play be- 
gin promptly at eight o'clock tomor- 
row ant! Saturday «-v«*nin£*. and tTtr 
patrons are requested to be prompt 
in taking their seats, as the best ef- 
fect of the first act. the nursery scene, 
can only be secured when the hall is 
quiet. The proceeds of the enter- 
tainment this year are to be devoted 
to the New Church Fund. It is ex- 
pected that a number of parties w'll 
be arranged from the neighboring is- 
lands to take in the entertainment. 
The cast is as follows: 
Peter Pan. Harriet I.. Sweeny Mr. Darling. Hart Le*ter Harri* 
Mr*. Darling. Elifaheth M. A«h 
Wendy Moira Angela Darling. E«ther D. Cooke 
?ohn Naf»oleon Darling. J. Morgan Avh Michael Niehola* Darling. Amhia H. Htrri* 
Nana, a canine nnr«e, 11. Allen Cooke. Jr. Tinker Bell, a fairy. Hart I.e«ter Harri* 
Mrmlier* of Peter's Ham)— 
Tootle*. 
Slightly Soiled. 
Nib*, 
CarJy. 
{ame« Hook, 'irate*— 
Swell. 
Starky. 
Cecco. 
Mullin*. 
Noodler, 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
MANY NEW GUESTS HAVE AR- 
RIVED FOR AUGUST. 
Hart Le*ter Harri* 
Marie L. Robhin* 
Elizabeth M. A«h 
Erne»tine L. Robbm* 
Wm. Allen Harri*. Jr. 
J. Harri* Newell 
H. Allen Cooke. Jr. 
E'lgar Rurkhardt 
Frederic Sweeney, Jr. 
Daniel I.. Harris 
Entertainment* And Sailing Parties 
Add to Their Enjoyment. 
The season la now fully under way 
at the Merrlconeag House. one of th«* 
mont charmingly situated hotel* In th» 
lower hay. and already scores of 
guests have arrived who will sojourn 
at thl* delightful *pot for the remain- 
der of the fummfr. In addition to 
the many permanent guest*, over fifty 
person* took advantage of the perf*»ct 
weather of la*t Sunday and made the 
excursion down from Portland to par- 
take of the fine dinner which Manat^r 
Tihhetts had arranged for their enter- 
tainment and enjoy the cool aea 
breeze*, which are alway* felt on the 
broad hotel veranda*. Dinner was 
served In the new outdoor dinlnc 
room, recently arranged for the enter- 
tainment of guests, who Journey down 
especially for the fine shore dinner* 
*erved here. 
Among the guest* who were at the 
hou*e over Sunday were Mr. J. H. 
Shannon of Saco and Mr. Charles H. 
Cleave*. 
Mr*. R. E. Pan vers and Mr*. W% 
H. Danver*. proprietor* of the St. 
Albans Hotel. New York City, arrived 
at the Merrlconeag House the flr*t of 
la*t week for their vacation. 
One of the most enjoyable Incident* 
at the houae during the past week wa* 
the mu*tcai entertainment, which or 
curred In the hotel parlor* la*t Satur- 
day evening. The entertainer* had 
be*n especially Invited to the hot*»1 
from Be*ton. and furnished a very 
capable program. Including m>i«'e 
(n the violin an<\ guitar and sever- 
al monologue*, all of which won the 
well earned applau*e of the guest*. 
A favorite dlver*lon of the gue*t* 
1* the deep *ea fishing part le* which 
are arranged nearlv every pleasant 
day. The member* who recently 
made up one of the*e enthu*la*tlc par- 
tie* of fisher* and who made an unna- 
(Contlnued on Page 2.) 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY BEGINS 
WORK. 
Island Cottages and Hotels are Filled 
and Social Life Brilliant. 
A meeting of the voters and proper- 
ty holders of Bailey Island was li^ld 
o»« Monday evening. August 3 
'Or the purpose of consider 
in a the mean> of promoting 
•he public welfare of the island. as 
a result of the meeting, steps were 
aKen to organize a Baile/ Island Im- 
provement Association. Officers 
wer* elected as follows: President. 
Carlos S. Thomas: Vice president. 
Herbert F. Johnson: Secretary an 1 
treasurer, C. Riborg Mann: Additional 
member^ of the board of directors: 
("apt. \Vm. Henry Sinnett. Everett E. 
Slnnett. L. M. York. J. L. Sewar<l. A. 
C. Burnham. and R. H. Woodman. 
The board of directors were author- 
i.~d to appoint the following standing 
committees: On sanitation, to con- 
rid* r the problems of water supply, 
drainage. and refuse disposal; on 
fire protection: on transportation; on 
boundaries and roads; on the preser- 
vation of natural resources and on 
landscape improvement; on taxaM.m. 
on arbitration, law and order; on li- 
brary and school; and on amusements 
ami si»orts. 
It is the purpose of the organization 
to bring about a hearty co-operation 
l*-tween all interested in the welf:ire 
J ( t the island in discussing the qiu s- 
tiocs referred to these committees, ard 
I in taking steps to make the island as 
| attractive and well ordered a place .'•$ 
; is possible. Through the work of tuis 
body BaiUy Island expects to o-.it- 
strlp her former records for beauty 
a at: ractiv*-net.s. 
\nother meeting will be held next 
Monday evening to hear the repoit 
ot the board of directors on the mat- 
ter of the membership of these com- 
mittees. The movement is arousing 
I mnch enthutdasm on the island amoig 
'<oth the residents and the cottagers. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gllnian of 
I L".*1*too, Me., are spending the month 
i i»:ust with Mr. Oilman's mother. 
.V /*? (Vlntia C. oilman, at her Tir.e 
summer home "Sea Cliff" on Maiden 
Lane. The Gilman's were the second 
family to build a summer homo on 
Eailey's and for the past twenty-three 
y^-ars they have been regular members 
| of the summer colony. Mrs. Carile 
Rokes also of Lewiston. accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oilman here. 
Mrs. C. S. Newell of Lewiston. w'.io 
has been a guest here for the past 
three weeks, returned home Friduy 
last. The Newells were also among 
the first to build a summer house hi re. 
but since the <leath of Mr. Newell the 
property has been sold and Mrs. New- 
ell visits the island only occasionally. 
Have you seen the bargains in piaz- 
za furniture at R. S. Davis Co.—Adv. 
D. P. Sinnett is building a hand- 
some boat at his shop on Mackerel 
Cove shore, which is twenty-feet long 
with a b*am six feet wide. The craft 
is built on the improved Casco B<*y 
bampton style and is to have a motor 
installed. After its completion it 
will" be for sal* and will make a good 
boat for pleasure as well as Ash- 
ing. 
Mrs. Alexander M. Wilson and <»on. 
Pamuel of Chicago. 111., will be gue«ts 
Hf th* Outlook for the remainder of 
the season. 
Mrs. John L. Wright and daugh*r»r. 
Wynna of Chelsea. Mass.. have b«">n 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
P. Stevens and family for the |»ast 
two weeks. Mr. Wright, who Is a 
reporter on the Boston Globe staff, was 
down for one week, and Is to return 
for another sojourn sometime durine 
j the month.. 
Mr*. H. M. Read, daughter. Mis* 
Margaret and *on John, of Haverhill. 
Ma** are guest* for the w*ek at the 
Outlook cottage. 
Mn. Bernard John*on and J. R. 
John*on *pent Friday la*t on Orr* In- 
land a* the gue*ta of Mr*. Maurice 
Lubee. A *hore dinner «n *enred 
followed by a very pretty t*a. A 
moat enjoyable time. 
Mr. and Mr*. L. H. .lam< ?■ and 
Mia* Marlon James of Wore«*«t^r. 
Ma**.. ar*« reg1at»red at the H. F. 
John*on cottage for a *hort *ojourn. 
having arrived on Tueaday last. 
The Christian Science meeting*, 
which are held at the local church 
every Wednesday and Sunday morn- 
ing*. are very well attended and mo^h 
Intereat la manlfeated. On Sundav 
morning there wa* excellent alnging 
at the service*. 
George W. Johnson, owner of she 
delightful aloop. laabelle Paraon*. is 
having a moat *ucceaaful *eaaon with 
aalllng partlea and the aummer 'eal- 
denta of Bailey are mo*t *nthuataati< 
over thla sort of aport. which is al- 
ready ahown by the large number who 
*nJoy the aall. Every morning a party 
leaves Mackerel Cove wharf at eight 
o'clock and the tlm* la apent In (l«h- 
Ing until one o'clock and 
again at two o'clock the aloop leavea 
for a three houra' aall In the bay. It 
la a moat enjoyable sport and ahould 
be taken often by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Steven* and 
daughter. Marcla of Andovsr. Ma*a 
have been entertained for the paat 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
P. Stevens and family. Mr. Stevea* 
THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE 
SOUTH 
HARPSWELL 
MAINE. 
W. W. TIBBETTS. 
Manager. 
Enlarged and 
newly furnished. 
Always the most 
Popu I a r H o t el 
in Casco Bay. 
Right out In the 
ocean. 14- miles 
from Portland by 
steamer. 15 
m il es from 
Bru nswick by 
road. 
Rates on appli- 
cation. 
Peaks Island House 
RALPH E. ROWE. Migr. 
PIuts !%tam4. 
Cmsco Bay. Me. 
Famous for 
years for its un- 
equalled loca- 
tion, liberal 
management and 
fine shore din- 
ners. Every- 
thing modern. 
Electric lights, 
steam heat, pri- 
vate dining 
rocms, etc. Ac- 
commodates 500. 
Rates, cook- 
lets and fiocr 
plans on appli- 
cation- 
Is a member of the reportorial staff 
of the Boston Transcript. 
Mrs. W. H. Lyman and son of 
Providence returned home Saturday 
after a delightful two weeks' stay at 
the "Restablt." with Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles W. Sleeper and family. 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Edmonds 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sargent 
of Lancaster. N. H.. are registered as 
guests at the H. F. Johnson cottage. 
Dr. J. L. Seward was attended l»y 
skipper Orrin I^eeman on the sail from 
Martdehead where his boat, the "C!ar- 
ita." was hauled up during the win- 
ter and several ports were entered 
before landing at their private wharf 
at Mackerel Cove. A number of im- 
provements have been made on tne 
yacht, among them a new motor ha? 
been installed. 
It will be of interest to many of the 
summer residents of Bailey Island that 
Mr. Harry Francis Estabrook. who 
camp to the island last week, has sold 
his home in Newton. Mass.. and is 
building himself a handsome resi- 
dence in Allston district of Boston. 
Mr. Alfred Streuli of Plainfleld. N. 
J., was at the "Breakers." a few dsv* 
last week, where Mrs. Streuli Is en- 
Joying the summer with her mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gilchrist. Jr.. 
and two daughters of Philadelphia. 
are spending the summer with Mr. 
I Gilchrist's parents at the Brown cot- 
tage. Mr, Gilchrist is one of the ris- 
ing young artists of the country and 
is noted for his excellent jiortrait and 
figure paintings. At the large ex- 
| hiblt of the Society of American Ar- 
tists at New York last winter Mr. Gil- 
christ received a large number of 
prizes. 
Rev. Joseph Dawson. Ph. D.. Joined 
his wife for the month of August, and 
is now registered at the Seaside and 
Cottage. 
Mrs. Jam<>s C. Martine and Miss 
K. P. Duncan of the "Ripple." enter- 
tained a party of Newark. N. J. friends 
on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Robinson wi'h 
son. Philip \V. Robinson, who have 
been spending a three weeks' vacation 
at Bailey, returned home to Ware, 
Mass.. the earlier part of the week. 
Mr. John H. Small and Mr. Paul 
Sleman of Washington. D. C.. joined 
th*dr families at the Waugh cottage in 
| the Pastures on Saturday. 
Mr. George O'Donnell of Boston re- 
turned Wednesday after an outing of 
one week at the Seaside and Cottage. 
Edmund Gilchrist, the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gilchrist of 
the Brown cottage left Tuesday for a 
(Continued on Page 7.) 
THo Hamilton 
Mi ir M* Pftlnc. Pro*ri«<or. 
Olietoeasue Island* Maine. 
Open Jane 2-S to 8*pt. 10. 
Ploort fcotol ♦» Omo Boy. Coaploto f »tw; 1«UII Of B/xi«rB »p|K.ioto>MkU Hatha *o« 
wi*t» «• «M» floor. Aeotyl*** oa». riMrura focioc Boy wtf btorb. k»i*« >ri 
floor IHM OO IWllONlM 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY ISLAND SUMMER HOTEL 
WILL ENTERTAIN MANY THIS 
MONTH. 
Many New York and Washington 
Families Will Register Here 
Next Week. 
Rev. C. F. Burroughs, pastor of the 
Vniversalist church in White River 
Junction. Vermont, is registered here 
for the month of August. He is no 
stranger to this island having spont 
vacations here in years past. 
J. Alexander Du Mont of New York 
City registered here Saturday last for 
his summer vacation. 
Messrs. H. J. and George D. Reeves 
of Jersey City. New Jersey, arrived at 
the hotel Tuesday noon for their sum- 
mer outing. Both have been here on 
the island in years past and they con- 
sider Bailey's Island the gem of Caj«:o 
Bay. 
Daniel A. MacEachern of Beverly. 
Mass.. clerk at Charles E. Cushing's 
clam (take pavilion. Long Island, spoilt 
Sunday here the guest of his friend. 
Robert J. Cooney. clerk at the hotel. 
John H. Wilson of the force of the 
Boston Daily Transcript, was here ai 
the house Friday and Saturday. From 
here he proceeded to Sebago I-ake. 
where he remained a few days. 
J. H. Hendrick and Miss Knapp. 
both of Springfield. Mass.. are here at 
the hotel having registered Friday of 
last week. Mr. Hendrick has been 
a regular visitor here for several sea- 
sons. 
Miss Eleanor Ward and G. Dris*-n. 
both of Brooklyn. N. Y.. are here for 
their summer cuting. having register- 
ed the past week. 
RobinM Inn. 
AUGUST IS A MOST DELIGHTFUL 
MONTH HERE. 
Guests Are Enjoying a Pleasant Vaca- 
tion During The Warm Weather. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Griffiths of 
New York arrived Saturday and regis- 
tered here at the hotel for the month 
of August. 
Miss Margaret H. Wasney of Wash- 
ington. D. C.. is expected today for a 
short summer outing at this i>opular 
summer resort. This is Miss Was- 
ney's first visit to Bailey, which was 
recommened to her by former guests 
of the Robinhood Inn. 
Miss Henrietta O. Ames of Tallahas- 
see, Fla., for a few weeks will be the 
guest of Miss Julia E. Massey. who 
is her cousin. Miss Ames came di- 
rect from Florida to enjoy the sea 
air of this delightful island. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Elsslnger of 
New York registered here Sunday for 
a two weeks' outing this season, which 
is their first spent at Bailey. Mr. 
Eissinger is an architect of New York. 
Mrs. Chapin and daughter. MUj 
Mabel W. Chapin of Winter Hill. 
Somervllle. Mass.. are spending the 
month of August 4i»re and are on tli<--ir 
Initial visit to Btiley. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Andrews <;f 
New York and brother-in-law. Mr. B. 
F. Ruggles of East Orange. N. J., 
who have been stopping at the Robin- 
hood Inn. have taken the W. W. John- 
son cottage for the season. 
WOODBINE AND 00TTA6E. 
MANY TOURISTS WERE REGIS- 
TERED HERE SINCE SUNDAY. 
Guests are Having a Delightful So- 
cials in the Parlors Every Even- 
ing. 
Dr. D. Olin Leech and family of 
Washington D. C. are not to be at the 
house this season as was expected hut 
instead will occupy a cottage in the 
Pastures. 
Mrs. Margaret A. Martin and little 
daughter Peggy of I^irchmont Manor 
N. Y.t arrived the latter part of last 
week for an extended vacation. La'er 
in the month she will be Joined by her 
mother, Mrs. W. S. Allen, also of 
Inarch mont. 
The guests here at the house in- 
dulge in a social game of whist every 
evening and occasionally one of the 
number favor the party with piano 
selections. All here are having a 
pleasant outing and several sailing 
and fishing parties have been enjoyed. 
Mrs. E. V. Blunt of Brooklyn. N. 
Y., accompanied by her daughters. 
Miss Blunt and Miss Eflie Blunt and 
also her sister-in-law. Mrs. William 
Bunting, Jr., of Brookline. Mass.. are 
here at the house for the month of 
August. Later they will be joined by 
several members of their family. 
Tbi Hamilton. 
SEMI-WEEKLY PARTIES BECOM- 
INO MOST LOOKEO FORWARD 
TOO EVENTS. 
Many Guasts Enjoying the Bathing. 
Soma Now Arrival* Noted 
The weekly round of pleasure at 
Tbe Hamilton. Chebeague, la at Its top 
notch on Wednesday and 9aturdtjr 
evenings when the lobby and music 
roonia are converted Into an unmatch- 
ed floor for dancing. The two laat 
hopa were particularly nice affairs an I 
It la now hinted that on one of tlw 
evenInas In the week an orcheatra will 
be preaent. which will further enhance 
the Intoxication of the gilding walti»f 
on thla polished floor. The bathing 
at the beach Is perhaps more popu'ar 
than ever and the raft la dally well 
populated at high tide. Temperature* 
are well up In the We thla summer 
and the ocean Is oftener used for a 
dip on this account presumably. 
Judge J.J. Miller and wife of Pitta- 
burg have taken rooms for August 
Their son la at Tamp Pequolg on the 
nearby north ahore and Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller are here to be near him. The 
Judge |« a golf enthuslaat and regret* 
that there has not as yet been estab- 
llshed here a club and food golf link* 
He prealdea over the Orphan'e Codrt 
at Pittsburg. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Francis and 
family of St. Louis are registered for 
a two weeks' stay. Mr. Francis, who 
is traveling for the Brown Shoe Co.. 
has not visited this part of the coun- 
try before and both he and Mrs. Fran- 
cis are enraptured with the scenes 
about here. 
Messrs. J. Wilson and A. D. Wil- 
son of Ottawa have joined Mrs. Wil- 
son of that city, who has been here 
two weeks or more. The party will 
remain some weeks longer. 
Mr. John H. Wilson of the Boston 
Transcript spent Wednesday and 
Thursday here while touring the coast. 
He was very much impressed with 
Chebeague and had an opportunity 
to view a magnificent sunset while 
here. 
Mrs. Charles A. Bowles and son. 
Chester B. Bowles of Springfield. 
Mass.. registered Friday for a stay. 
Mrs. Bowles is a sister of Mrs. W. 
C. Newell and Mr. William A. Har- 
ris. who are two of our most respected 
summer residents. The Bowles fam- 
ily have been owners of the Spring- 
field Republican.for generations. 
Mrs. R. B. Coxford. Mrs. E. I>* L. 
Brigham. Miss Jordan and Mr. EdsHi 
H. Paine attended a pleasant social and 
tea at the Breeze camp on the grove 
side Tuesday. The evening was most 
enjoyably spent around the tents and 
it is said that a tempting menu which 
included fresh boiled lobsters, was 
done full justice by the party. 
Arden W. Coombs and wife of the 
Lafayette. Portland, were the guests 
of Mr. Paine. Sunday. Mr. Coombs 
1* a well known attorney in the Forest 
City. 
HILL CREST. 
CHEBEAGUE'S POPULAR SUMMER 
HOTEL IS CROWDED WITH 
TOURISTS 
Dancing. Sailing and Fishing Parties 
Serve to Entertain the Young Peo- 
ple. 
At the present time there are regis- 
tered one hundred and twenty-two 
gutsts and daily scores of applicant? 
are refused on account of lack of ac- 
commodations. Already there are in 
use 54 sleeping rooms and all the near- 
by cottages are accommodating Mr. 
Hamilton in letting him rooms for the 
use of his guests. This is certainly 
the banner year for the Hill Crest ar»d 
for the remainder of the summer every 
room in the hotel and annexes will 
be taken. The social life is active and 
with the two dancing parties giv.?n 
each week, to say nothing of other 
diversions the guests are enjoying a 
delightful vacation. 
Miss Lida Dra|>er of Boston. Mas*., 
accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. William 
A. Briard also of Boston, are here for 
the month of August. Dr. Briard and 
wife are enjoying their first vacation 
on the island and are delighted with 
the Hill Crest and Its superb site. Miss 
Draper was here last season and she 
was most active in the social affairs 
given then. At the masquerade »>all 
given during the Field Day festivities 
she was awarded the prize for the best 
costume representing the Casco Bay 
Breeze. 
Mr. J. H. Knox and daughter. Mis» 
Gladys Knox of Maplewood. N. I., are 
here for an extended vacation, their 
present plan being to remain until 
after I^abor Day. This Is their first 
visit to the island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Hazelton of 
West Medford. Mass.. are enjoying a 
delightful sojourn here. They plan 
to remain two weeks and while here 
will make the New Meadow River 
trip and also visit many of the nearby 
islands. 
Mr. ana Mrs. James H. Broughton 
and family of Wollaston. Mass.. who 
have be^n at the hotel for a month's 
vacation returned home Sunday morn- 
ing much to the regret of their manv 
friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Brottgh- 
ton intend to be here during the FVld 
Day exercises and during their next 
visit the family will decide definitely 
on which inland they wtll build a sum- 
mer home. 
Mr. William D. Marshall of Boston. 
Mass.. accompanied by his two daugh- 
ters. Misses F. E. and J. E. Marshall 
are here for a vacation of three wee*s. 
Mr. Marshall Is agent for the Hart- 
ford Carpet Corporation with offices 
at 28 Sumner street. Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. Arthur Thompson of Great 
Notch. New Jersey, with her daughter. 
Miss Ethel and Miss Frances Parker 
of Jersey City. N. J., were among the 
arrivals of last week. They are In- 
tending spending at least three weeks 
at the hotel. 
Mr. Daniel Seaverns of Boston. 
Mass.. spent Saturday and Sunday 
with his mother. Mrs. M. H. V. 
Seaverns. and sisters. Mrs. Frederick 
I«ane. Mrs. O. H. Burkhardt and Mrs. 
A. Young, all of whom are at the ho- 
tel with their families for the entire 
season. 
Mr*. M. C. Perkins of Hud-«'>n. 
Mas*., arrived here Tuesday evening 
for a three weeks' stay. Mra. Per- 
kina Is a slater of Mra. H. C. 
ham. who la here for the summer at 
her delightful cottage on Sunset Road. 
Mr. and Mra. George F. Farmer of 
SprlngAeld have been registered since 
Monday, having returned to Cbebea- 
gue again thla seaaon for their vaca- 
tion. Mr. Farmer is a partner of 
Mr. J. W. Hoben In the retail shoe 
business at Springfield, the concern J»- 
Ing the George F. Farmer Shoe Co. 
Mra. W. F. Burdlck with son. 
Pliny and daughter Tacy. were also 
among the artivala from Springfield 
on Monday evening They aro to re- 
main for a three weeks' outing 
The whist party at the Hill Crest 
Hall on Tueaday evening, which wis 
conducted by Mra. W. A. White of 
Roxbury. and Mia* Uda Draper, aaal^t- 
ed by Dr. W. H. Brlard of Boston, was 
a decided success. The first ladles* 
prise, a handsome water color, was 
won by Mra. Knox of Montreal wl»h 
a score of 35; ladles' second by Mra. 
Jackaon of Maiden, a bound volume 
"Virginia'.' The men's prites were 
won by lad lea who played In that ca- 
pacity. First prise an electric flash 
light, Mra. O 8tewmrt. won with 2t 
point* and Mlaa Tacy Burdlck of 
Springfield second, a book entitled 
"Half a Rouge." The consolation 
prize, a stein. Mrs: George R. Faucett 
won with 1? points. 
Cisco Bay House. 
LONG ISLAND'S LEADING SUM- 
MER HOTEL HAS SEVENTY 
GUESTS 'REGISTERED. 
The Semi-Weekly Dancing Parties 
Are Vary Largely Attended This 
Season. 
Mr. John Sterling and son James B.. 
of Montreal. Can., registered Satur- 
day to Join Mrs. Sterling, who has 
been summrlng here since July 1G. 
The family will remain until the lust 
of the month. 
The hotel is entertaining about 
seventy guests and many of these are 
from Montreal and Quebec. This 
house has always been moet popular 
with several of the leading Canadian 
families and every season will «tnd 
them here for their summer vacation. 
Proprietor Charles E. Cushlng Is 
most pleased with the business to date 
and the clam bake pavilion has several 
parties for this month. 
Dr and Mrs. A. H. Keyou of Bos- 
ton. Mass.. arrived Friday evening for 
a short outing. They have already 
been to the house for two visits, and 
are only too glad that they are privi- 
leged to visit Long Island once aga'n. 
J. G. I^egrand and daughter of Mon- 
treal. Can., are here at the house and 
this is their first vacation to this in- 
land. They have in years past sp^nt 
their summers at Bailey's Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Forbes of West- 
mount. Can.. In company with 
th*»Ir son. A. B. Forbes are 
registered here since Aug. 1. 
Miss Bessie Forbes. daughter 
of Mrs. Forbes has been summer- 
ing at the hotel since July 18. T'ie 
family will si>end the remainder of t*ie 
month here. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
HOUSE CROWDED TO THE LIMIT 
AND NEW GUESTS CONTINUE 
TO ARRIVE. 
Many Prominent Persons Now Stay- 
ing At This Popular Resort. 
The usual round of social activities 
was observed at the Peaks Isiaud 
House last week, all the features of 
which were thoroughly enjoyed by the 
many guests who are now sojourning 
at this popular hotel. On Wednesday 
evening occurred the largest as w»-ll 
as the most successful whist party 
which has been held this season. 
The players were seated at twenty 
tables arranged in the hotel parlots 
and some fifteen prizes were award-d. 
Miss J. Muir of Brooklyn, took the 
consolation cake, which she very gra- 
ciously shared with her many frlenus 
who had fared more fortunately. 
The Thursday evening concert f«r 
the entertainment of the guests v. is 
given by Mr. Thomas Hendeij>< y of 
Westbrook and Hcwurd Stev*-ns- ol 
Portland a** I.v fe K'y V»n-. 
Among -he mmy calling trip< enjoy- 
ed recently was that arranged by M.-. 
Otto Schultz and Mr. Lewis Peabody 
of New York and Dr. Gallahue of U >> 
ton. The ladies of their party includ- 
ed Miss Dora McCarty and Miss Eva 
Clark of Boston and Miss Cecelia S'i!- 
livan and Miss Florence Whittler of 
Dorchester. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan and 
little daughter. Margaret, arrived last 
Monday from Boston. Mrs. Sulllvm 
and her daughter will remain for l!ie 
season. The family are old patrons 
of the iiouse and are popular favorites 
among the guests. 
Mra. Charles A. Stork and daugh- 
ter. Miss Amy L. Stork of Ando.vr. 
Mass.. arrived last Tuesday for their 
vacation. They have spent many sea- 
sons at the island and are dellgnVd 
with their charming surround Ins.'. 
Misses Benlet D. Robinson and 
l,uetta Robinson of Somervllle. w.'h 
Miss Gertrude L. Morse of Dedham. 
Mas-*., are sojourning at the hotel «or 
a few weeks. The young ladies t re 
old visitors to the house and are clo.*e 
friends of Mrs. Stork and her daugh- 
ter. Amy. 
The weekly Thursday evening con- 
cert tonight should prove 
peclally attractive as the guests will 
be entertained by Miss Clementine 
Varney of Montreal, formerly of Port- 
land. who has gained an enviable repu- 
tation for her ability as a singer. She 
will be assisted by Miss Dolly. 
Mr. N. C. Fowler of Boston, {he 
well known writer of boys' books, is 
spending his vacation with his wife 
and family at the hotel. Mary and 
Lewis Fowler are very popular among 
the younger set here and are always 
leaders In the social activities. The 
Fowler family have their flne motor 
boat at Peaks which they us« con- 
stantly in entertaining their host of 
friends. 
MERRICONE AG HOUSE. 
(Continued from Pace L) 
ually snrressful trip at the InvltaMon 
of Mr. H*nry RHch^nback of N-'w 
York. brought In a catch of two- hun 
dr»»d and fifty pounds and every flsb 
was In prim* condition for us* on the 
table. 
Mr. mnd Mr*. H. W RussHl sad 
thHr daughter. with Mr. W#»ld*n of 
Cambridge, are staying at the hotel 
for the month of August. Mr. Rus- 
sell Is connected with a prominent 
confectionery concern. 
Perhaps th» most enthusiastic ss 
well ss successful fisherman who has 
be*n at the house this year Is Com. 
George 0. Stevens, who r»tnrned to 
his business In New York last week. 
Mr. Stevens enjoyed his stay here so 
much that his business partner. Mr. 
W. J. Coleman, and the latter's fam- 
ily have also chosen the Merrlconeag 
House at which to enjoy their vaca- 
tion. The gentlemen are In the tailor 
Ing business at 251 Fifth Avenue. New 
York. 
A most enjoyable motor boat party 
of the past week was that of Mrs. 
Harris, who. In company with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Spauldlng and five others, 
came down on Wednesday for a few 
days' stay from the Three Islands. 
Nothing proves the popularity of 
the Merrlconeag House among the 
summer visitors so much as the f*ct 
that many of Its patrons return to en- 
Joy Its charm season after season. 
One lady, who has been attracted here 
for many years. Is Miss J. L. Roberts, 
who arrived from her home In New 
York last week to spend her eighth 
season at this charming resort. 
Cliff Island 
As usual in August there are more 
people on Cliff Island than at any 
other month in the year, but this year 
seems to mark an epoch in the history 
of the island as regards numbers. The 
Aucoclsco Hotel is entertaining a 
houseful as well as several cottage an- 
nexes. and Cliff Cottage and Wan- 
nelakl Lodge are well filled with 
boarders. C. M. Cobb's casino and 
restaurant had a rush day Sunday an.l 
plain and broiled lobsters were served 
out almost by hundreds. 
The Improvement Society have held 
almost their final meeting this season 
though another will be called soon to 
finish business. At the meeting last 
week the executive board were ap- 
pointed as follows: Mrs. Geo. M. 
Fiske. Mrs. O. P. Stone. Mrs. J. I*. 
Coyle. Mrs. A. A. H olden. Mrs. J. L. 
Carver, Mrs. L. W. Southard. Mr. 
A. F. Black. Mr. Haviland. Mr. Chas 
H. Harmon. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mc- 
Kean. Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus C. Griffln. 
Miss Phoebe Hunter. Miss Laura E. 
Bennett. Miss Elizabeth McKean. 
Auditor. Mr. Geo. M. Fiske. Mr. A. A. 
Holden. chairman of the committee 
on naming of streets brought In a list 
of suggestions which were pronounCv.nl 
excellent. They will be considered 
and acted upon by the committee soon. 
Dr. F. C. Mavberry and family of 
Boston, have arrived at the Ranc'iff 
cottage for the remainder of the sea- 
son. Miss Wilma Mavberry is to 
join the family soon, after a summer 
spent at Grand Rapids. Michigan, and 
Columbus. Ohio, where she has b*»«*n 
a guest of class mates at Mount Hoi- 
yoke College. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Searle and 
Misses Lillian. Mabel and Dorothy 
Searle of Worcester. Mass.. are at 
the Casco Cottage for August, having 
arrived Tuesday. They are accom- 
panied by Mrs. Ed. Searle. whose hus- 
band will arrive here Saturday. Mr. 
Frederick Searle is sui>erintendent of 
the Coes Wrench Co.. and also the 
Coes Knife Co.. of Worcester. The 
party will remain for August. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Roper and 
son, Marcelius. Jr.. with nurse, are at 
the Charles Pettenglll cottage for 
August. They were at the Aucocisco 
House last year. Mr. Roper Is in the 
piano business at Worcester. Boston. 
Fitchburg and Leominster. Mass. The 
party arrived July 31. 
Mr. Frank I^awton of Springfield, 
has joined his family who are in camp 
on the North side. Mr. I^awton Is one 
of the city assessors of Worcester. 
A large party from the Cliff CoPasre 
w*»nt to Portland Monday in (.'apt. 
Southard's launch. 
The White party who have a pl?aa- 
ant camp enjoyed a sailing trip in the 
Skidoo. Monday. 
Mr. Joseph A. Davis of Westbrook. 
will arrive the 10th, and will camp 
on the Charles Pettenglll land on the 
north shore. He will be Joined by 
friends later in the month. 
The guests at Cliff Cottage are 
motoring and fishing dally. Many ot 
thnm. who are making their first vialt 
h#»re this summer, are so well please 
with the island that they wish to come 
In future seasons Indefinitely. 
Mrs. J. W. Bowman and daughter 
of Plalnfteld. N. J., arrived Tuesday 
to spend August here on our cool 
shores. 
Mrs. Lawrence Mayo, with sons. 
Harold and Lawrence of West New- 
ton. and Miss Ida A. Merrill of New«on 
Centre. Mass.. came down on Tues- 
day's afternoon boat for a sojourn. 
Mrs. A. M. Allen of Newton Cen»re 
and Miss Mary Allen of New York 
were among the Wednesday arrivals. 
Mrs. E. M. Owen and Miss Owon 
of Newton Centre. Mass.. are here for 
August, having arrived Thursday last. 
They are enjoying the life and the 
superb air and views of the Island Im- 
mensely and are desirous of coming 
another season. 
Mr. Fowler and party of Maasach-i 
aetts are nummorlrn at the Johtuon 
yellow cottage on the North road. 
A small building which will be n**»d 
a* a Ash stand has Just been moved 
to a lot on the North road. 
Mr. J. C. Hull and family of !>eo- 
minater. Masa.. are the tenenta In the 
L. and H. cottage. No. S. this week. 
Miss Ethel Burgeas of Atlantic 
street. Portland, la visiting Mr. ami 
Mrs. Leon M. Fbbes at the Flske cot- 
tage a f«w days this week. 
Miss Florence Ham of Somer/ille, 
Mass.. will spend a short time with 
Mr. and Mrs. K 8. Hodg»s at Oruid 
View, coming down Friday 
Mr. and Mra. Edgar Cousens and 
daughtera. Grace and Marlon, wltb 
Mlaa Helen Ogllvi* of Sotnervllle and 
Mlas Alice Bemls of 9penc#r, Maas. 
are at the Beckett cottage for A'ig- 
nat. 
Mra. Richard T. Snow and her son 
(Continued on Page I.) 
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THe Ocean View Hotel 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
WALTER. D. CRAFTS. Prop. <& Manager 
Prominently located oa an eminence commanding a superb view of surf 
and shore, within ten minntes' walk of steamboat wharf and post office. Fine sand beach with private bath house, at bead of famous Mackerel Cove, 
near hotel Fishing parties from the Ocean View make record catches of 
deep-sea and rock-flsb. tautog. etc. Table always supplied with all kinda 
of sea-food; fish, lobsters and clams fresb from the sea daily. Large rooms with clothes presses, hair mattresses, insuring a comfortable night's sleep. Toilet and batb rooms. Sanitary plumbing throughout the house. Dining room accommodates over 100. Pool room provided in new addition this 
vear. Long distance telephone in the bouse. Open all the year round. Rates and circulars on application to W. D. CRAFTS, Bailey Inland, Me. 
L. M. York 
Bailey's Island, 
Maine. 
Cisco Bay's Leatflig 
General Stwe, 
Here yoa will find ev- 
erything that U •ap- 
plied trom a ltr»t elm 
grocery and provision 
■tore. Fre»b invoices 
of Meit, Fowl, Game, 
Provisions and Fruit* re- 
ceivea auiy. our prices are low, considering the quality of goods received. We carry 
Hardware. Paints, Oils. E:c. Hardwood (or open fireplaces a specialty. Dry Goods, 
B jots. 8hoo». and Rubbers and fishemec'* supplies. Oar teams visit all pacts of the island. 
Woodbine & Cottage. 
Mrs. H. 5. Sinnett, Prop. Bailey Island, Me. 
This Idul boirdlag h >u»e hu bMa overhauled and many improvements made, tmoog 
them being alarjtensw dining rovn capab'.eof seating SI gae.ua; 30 floe chambers, nicely 
furnished. Excellent table with plenty of eea food. Open June 1 to Sept. 1. Rates on appllc*- 
tlon. Special rates for June and Sept. Accemodatea 50. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder 
Hatley's Island, Me. 
ana,tr^r/iBS,V<?nChe*rl,a"^on mU klnd- ot Gilding " 
, -"P A l worku^«f my personal super- 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Massey, Prop. 
The most delightful »t.«l exclusive «j>ot no the Island. Situated no the <ait end fa fall view of the ocean. beautiful pine groves kod walks around the house. The hous* Is mod. 
ern In every respect. toilets, baths and sew. 
trage. Rates and circulars on application, l/tnx distance telepnone in house. Open June 15 to Sept. 19. 
SEASIDE, COTTAGE 
Baileyfs Island Maine, Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop. 
Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and ex- cellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct z. Transients accommodated. 
JAMES O. STETSON. 
Bailey'# Island Ice Cream Parlors. 
Ojr iMCrma is n»»<ia fron par* dairy cr**m arvi »e I acted crushad fruit. Dcliverad in brick* by qitrt or (alloo. Stetson's famous carmsl* are mad« on tha prmiMi d*Uy and ara for sal* by all ths I— rtinj atoraa in tha bay. No flaar candy made. Complata lina and boiad rood* of Caofae- tionary. Fruit. Nut*, ate. Try oar cool soda, all fruit ayrapa. Wa ara tha exclusive acenta far tfea Caaeo Bay Braata. ordars taken Kara- Papara. Macaainaa Baarsatr Fiats Is. ate. Our taam calls for and datfrrsra ordars; Wa aim to plaaaa our trada. 
DAVID P. 91NNETT, 
Boat Builder, Bailey's Island, He. 
Motor aod pleuare boat* of all kinds mad* to order. We have oar own private wbarf at Mackerel Core. Boate to let by the day, week or sea- eon. Wharf prlvilegee at reaeonable charges. Exclusive agent for the Latbrop and Hartford Engines. 
E. S. LEEMAN 
Bailey's Island, Maine. 
Livery. Teaming and Baggage Expressing. Our carriage* meet all boats; 
Uava oHsn at yaar hotal or board lag ptaoa for Lsosiss's Kapraaa. Talaphoaa S—14 
George IV. Johnson, 
■allay Island, Main#. 
9p«rU attention *Won to AaMn* and aaitinr porttaa. Motor *!■*, ImM Ptrwnt. wptbto of etrrrbw forty. Bolt »nd linos famiaMi to tofcl—r porttoo. Prteo II 00 aoch. Soiiinc. zsc Ntk. Lift "■ 1 ■ 
DOMESTIC 
KEY WEST 
AND IMPORTED 
CIGARS. 
BROWN & TURNER, 
APOTHECARIES. 
501 Congress St., Formerly Schhfttrbeck's, Portland. 
It is universally conceded that we carry the 
FINEST ICE CREAK in Casco Bay 
Try our 
S. & H. ROOT BEER, it is simply perfect 
Cold Soda, Naboth Orape Juice 
Suchard's and Reputation Chocolates 
A *At the Head of the New Pier* 
^\l V^vyDD iJ Cliff Island, Maine 
Antique & Colonial Furniture 
We also manufacture 
after Chippendale, Shera- 
ton and Hepplewhite de- 
signs. 
PORTLAND UPHQLSTER'.NS AND 
OECORATIN6 CO. 
27 Frit Sweat, Portland. Me. 
New England Telephone 173-11 
The First Jump Mining Co. 
Stephens County, Washington 
SHARES FULLY PAID AND NO N-ASSESS ABLE 
Sixty acres of richly mineralized ground, in the faraon* Deertrail camp. Twenty acres on t be Mine vein as the Miver Qjeen and Seal Mines, from which #200,000 worth of ore ha* been taken. To further continue devel- 
opment work, a few thousand shares will be sold for the low price if 
Ten Cts. Per Share 
Reftrence by Permission: Crew ft/ 4 Lunt.PubHshirs of TheCascoBa/ Br• ze 
■ 
— ■—— w — 
J. W. PHILLIPS. FISCAL AGENT 
ROOMS 9 AND 10, ODD FELLOWS BU0CK, BhVERLY, MASS. 
FIRE. INSURANCE 
is worth all it costs, because it gives a vau the assured feel- 
ing of content which he does not otherwUe hav* unle-s 
he catries thin loim of protection. V\heo placing new 
or additional insuraoce we wonid be pleaded to tdk it 
over with you. "^e make a specialty of Suramer Home» 
of all kinds. A postal card wiil receive prompt attention 
Chester L. Jordan (SL Co. 
Id Exchange St., Portland, Telephone 966 
Long Island Market Proprietor 
Fresh Meats, Groceries and Provision*. Nissens Bakeries, Ice Cream, Sodas, Fruit and Confectionery. Try "Oar Premium Coffee"—It can't be bsat. A cut glass tumbler free with each pound this week. We are agents for the Eureka Steam Laundry. Give your wattling* to our team, and enjoy your summer vacation. Daily and Sunday Newspapers, Periodicals and Souvenirs. Try us for all your wants. 
At the Head of Doughty's Landing. Long Island. Me. 
BOCKMFRE HOUSEV 
POPULAR RESORT DRAWS MANY 
OLD AND NEW QUESTS. 
Numerous Excursion Partis* Enjoyed 
by ths Visitors. 
Mrs. G. B. Squires of Winchester, 
who has already spent three seasons 
at the Rockmere. has unexpectedly 
returned there again, as she finds no 
locality which can surpass that of 
Littlejohn's Island. 
Mrs. W. W. Sprague and her two 
daughters. Beatrice and Marjorie. with 
Mrs. Z. L. Sault. all of Sotnerville. 
Mass., arrived at the hotel last Wed- 
nesday to spend the season here. 
Miss Rebecca M. Drake of Philadel- 
phia. another lady who has spent many 
delightful reasons on this beautiful 
Island. Is staying at the Pern cot- 
tage. one of the hotel annexes. 
Mrs. M. Reese of Boston with her 
sister. Miss K. A. Dunbar of Kan- 
sas. and Miss Lottie E. Sproule of 
Allston. Mass., are sojourning for a 
few day* at the Rockmere. This is 
the first time Miss Dunbar has visited 
the coast and she is very much in- 
terested in her initial experience at 
the shore. 
On Tuesday a motor-boat trip was 
made by a number of the guests to 
New Meadows in Proprietor O. H. 
Hamilton's cruiser "Either." The 
weather was ideal for such an ex- 
cursion and the party enjoyed them- 
selves immensely. Those who made 
the trip were: Mrs. A. W. Beals. Miss 
E. A. Waite, Miss M. D. Andrews, 
Mrs. P. C. Stroub. Miss F. H. Look. Mr. 
G. Waite and daughter. Mrs. C. A. 
Palley. Misses Lena and Carolina 
Yeaton. The Bone party also enjoyed 
a two-hours sail among the islands 
the same afternoon. 
>ir. j. C. Thornton of Dorche*t*»r, 
with his friend. Mr. Clarence D. Wa- 
terhouse of Somerville. spent several 
days at the Rockmere. Mr. Thornton 
Is connected with a large dairy-pro- 
duce Arm in Dorchester. When the 
gentlemen left the island they went 
to Mechanic Kails, and a party of ten 
guest.? accompanied them as far as 
Yarmouth in the •'Esther." A delight- 
ful sail was enjoyed up the Royal 
River. 
The new hotel cottage is now com- 
pleted and was occupied for the first 
time last Saturday evening by Proprie- 
tor G. H. Hamilton and his family. The 
Fern cottage has been made entirely 
available for the use of guests. 
The weekly dance and social at the 
Rockmere last Friday evening was 
held in honor of the birthdays of Mr. 
Raymond Newcomb of Medford, and 
Miss Louise R. Miller of New Ro- 
chelle. N. Y. Both received many beau- 
tiful gift*, and the house was prettily 
decorated for the occasion with 
sprays of evergreen. Music was fur- 
nished for dancing by Miss Lucy 
Lynch. M5ss Helen Newcomb and 
Miss Mattie Hopkins, and the guests 
enjoyed a fine time. 
Mrs. Y. C. Stroub of New York, who 
has spent many season* on LitMe- 
john's Island, Is staying at the Fern 
cottage near the hotel. 
Mrs. J. A. McCoy and her daughter, Florence L. McCoy, of Somervllle. ar- 
rived at the house on Friday for a 
short stay. Miss McCoy is convales- 
lng after a severe Illness and finds the 
Island an ideal place in which to re- 
cover her strength. 
The Misses Mary and Catherine 
Cufllin of Brighton and Miss Mary Sheridan of Dorchester are at the ho- 
tel for a week of their vacation. The 
ladies were at Quebec at the time of 
the celebration there, and enjoyed their Canadian tour very much. 
The Misses Nora F. and Emma M. 
Young of Somervllle are spending 
two weeks at the Rockmere. They 
Cor. Congress and Oak St». 
The Store of Quality 
After Stock Taking Sale 
la taking stock last Friday we discovered many broken sizes and a few cdds and ends which we intend to close out. The following lots are greatly re- duced and no matter how low the prices may appear you can rest assured the values are exactly as tepreaented and entirely free trom any attempt to dis- color the facts. 
Waist Values Bemtmbe/ 
It make* no difference how many waists yon have, you'll want some of these when you see tbem. 
An opportunity like this Is no rare no woman can 
afford to iet It slip. 
98c Waists 50c—About 200 White and Colored 
I,a«n Waists, broken sites, slightly soiled. 
always sold at 98c 50c 
Lawn Waists at 79c—Ix>t of 350 White lawn 
Waists, all sizes, that w«»re 9%r and $150. 79c 
$1.98 Dutch Nsck Waists 98c—Small lot Dutrh 
Neck Waists of line batiste, beautifully 
trimmed with fine lace, a regular $1.98 
ma 1st 
98c $2.98 Waists at $1.98—Six styles fine Batiste 
Waists, elaborately trimmed with line lace 
and i nit»rolf|»*ry. regular price 92.98 $1.98 $5.00 Waist* at $2.98—About three dozen odd 
Waists that sold at 15.00 now $2.98 We hove about 90 high grade Waists, beautl- 
fnily fashioned from French models that 
sold from $<5.50 to $25.50, which we hare 
ptlced to close at $3.98 to $12.00 
Fabric Gloves 
Lot of I/rng IJ«|e Olores. Mack, white and tan, regular 50c quality 39c I jo* of l.ong Suede Msle and l»ng Silk Lisle Gloves, black, white and gray, that sold for $1.00. $1 25. $1.50 to close 88c Lot of 16 button Milanese pure Silk Oloves. double tipped fingers, that sold for $1 50 and $1.75. Fowoes' beat make 95c 
"Thermico" Hosiery Pj Salesmanship an a rule Is very PHsential In store employees; yet salesmanship in unnecessary to "Themico" Hosiery. especially to women who j know. These name women ran put a ulcxwoman 1 to shame when It comes to expanding the merit* ; of "Ttumlro" Hosiery. 
No. ?-32 "Themico" Stockings of excellent wear- 
Inn il*le thread, double soles, heels and toes full fashioned French foot, regular price 26c 
19c Thin Gauze Lisle Stockings, double heels, soles 
and toes and double carter tops. Hermsdorf dye. regular price 29c 1Sc Fine Imported Silk Litis, very sheer, double 
heels, soles and toes and double garter 
tops, regular SOc quality Jk 50c Lace Lisle Hoss 29c—Not an Inferior stork- 
ing gotten up like a SOc one but the regular high quality that sells at Stc In all stores. lace ankles and lace ailovers 29c 3637 "Thtrric©" Silk Li«l« is a marvel In fit. flntsh. fabric and durability. They will Iwar comparison with the SOc kinds els<v 
where and will positively outwear any other st«icklng at double the price, sizes 8 12 
to 10 1-1 29c 
Veilings 
Be*» grade Wask Chiffon Made Telia, deep tiematltched border, all colora. 
1 1-2 yards long JJ9 t yards long •** 
1 1-4 yards square 184 
are intimate friends of Miss F. A. 
Bone who has been at the hotel for 
some time. 
The second birthday anniversary of baby Sidney Darlington of the Grey 
cottage waj recently celebrated by his young friends. Miss Oldroyd of Boston, the popular cook at the hotel, furnished one of her famous birth- 
day cakes for the party and the 
children had a fine time. The young 
guests were; Esther Hamilton, Marlon Warner. Catherine Hamilton. Wilbur Johnston and Philip Johnston. 
Mrs. C. A. Pailey of Baldwinsville. 
Mass.. spent several days recently 
as the guest of her father. Mr. Oil- 
man Walte. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
AUGUST FINDS CLIFF ISLAND HO- 
TEL CROWDED. 
Progressive Euchre Parties Continue 
To Be an Attraction. 
Mrs E. M. Carnrick of New York 
with child and maid arrived Tuesday. 
This is Mrs. Carnrlck's second visit to 
Cliff Island, having s|»ent a season 
here two years ago. when the hotel 
was managed by Mr. Walter Castner. 
Mrs. W. R. Murphy and Miss A. 
Adele Murphy of Philadelphia are 
among the arrivals of this week. The 
Murphys have l>een at Cliff Island 
during some previous summers. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kurtz of Phila- 
delphia with a party of nine arrived 
Tuesday and are domiciled at a near- 
by cottage, taking meals at the hotel. 
Mr. G. P. Stellman will poln Mrs. 
Stellman. who is registered here Fri- 
day this week. 
The weekly progressive euchre 
party last Saturday evening was 
marked by much enthusiasm. Mrs. 
I*. B. Sinclair of New York won first 
prize on a draw with Miss Susan T. 
Murdoek of Baltimore. Miss May C. 
Batchelor was the winner of second 
prize, while the consolation went to 
Mr. C. S. Schermerhorn of Baltimore. 
The bridge prize was taken by Miss 
Elizabeth Clark. 
A party of guests took the Gurnet 
trip Wednesday, while another party 
went to C'asco Castle in motor boats. 
Some of both excursionists met at the 
Castle for tea and returned home by 
moonlight, enjoying the sail im- | mensely. 
Mrs. Dr. Fleming and family of 
] Baltimore, arrived Wednesday with 
| her mother and daughter to be joined 
by the Dr. later on in August. 
MAY BE BUILT 
BIG HOTEL SAID TO BE PRO- 
JECTED AT LONG ISLAND. 
Sporting Club of New York Under- 
stood to be Interested. 
A rumor has been quite persistent 
at Ix>ng Island recently, and has been 
published as an accomplished fact by 
the Portland dailies to the effect that 
with the next summer a big hotel on 
the South shore facing a handsome 
beach is a probability. 
The property under consideration is 
a part of the 40-acre plot of Mr. A. 
Rohr, an inventor who lives on the 
place. It is immediately to the south 
and west of of the land now owned by 
the United States government. The 
plans of the sporting club of New 
York, who contemplate purchasing 
ten acres of the property, include not 
only a large hotel, but a steamer land- 
ing. the first on the ocean side of 
Ix>ng Island, a lay out of grounds and 
shrubbery and a road all around the 
island for driving. The committee of 
wealthy New York men are to be here 
next week to promote the final nego- 
tiations. 
In commenting on the matter It can 
only be said that if there is an op- 
portunity for any steamboat landing 
on the ocean side, except In the cove 
at Harbor de Grace, It has yet to be 
brought to our attention. Mr. Rohr, 
when seen by the Breeze representa- 
tive said that he had given a price on 
the land, but had heard nothing fur- 
ther from the parties. 
Long Island 
Mr. and Mr*. C. O. Porter of West- 
brook spirit Saturday and Sunday a* 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. I^arrabee 
at their pleasant summer home. 
A large party have been at the 1-10- 
29th Reg. building the post week. Mrs. 
8. J. and H. C. Foster and Miss Ethel" 
Foster of Gray, Me.. Mrs. Clara Balley 
of Auburn. Me., Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Prince. Mr. and Mr*. J. I. Riley and 
niece Ijuira Hutchinson, of Cam- 
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Merrill 
and daughter Ethel of Auburn. Mr. 
Nathaniel Hannaford. Gorham. Me., 
Capt. and Mrs. A. L. Turner. Ernest 
Clark. Frank Talbott Mrs. Alice Mc- 
intosh and daughters of Portland, 
wore among those here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Woodman hare 
b#»en entertaining a house party at 
their summer home, Sunnybank. th- 
past two weeks. In the party were 
Mr. Henry l>»vlne. Miss Annie I^evln*. 
Mr. Eddie Tucker. Miss Blanche Phln- 
ney. Miss Margaret Cadjr. Mrs. E J. 
l>-lgh»on and son. Mr. Harry l>*ighton. 
Mrs W. E l^ancey of the Clinton cot- 
tag** was called homo. Friday, on a' 
count of the sudden sickness of her 
["sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Maclnnl* and 
family and Mrs. J. I, Whitchurch and 
daughter of Maiden. Mass., are In the 
Blckford cottage far the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Heyer of 
Maiden. Mass.. are guests at the Block- 
linger cottage. East End 
Mrs. A. J. Lloyd and son. Eldrldge. 
of Haverhill. Maes., T. 8 Barraclough 
and son. Thomas, of I^wrence. Mass.. 
hare taken the McDonnougti cottage 
for August 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carsy, Mr. 
James Vaughn and Master James and 
Mis* Margaret McOuIre of Portland, 
have taken one of the Ponce cottages 
for Auirvst 
Mr E 8. Campbell spent from 
Thursday to Monday with his family' 
at Orand View cottage Mrs. Walter 
Mmx of • Bast Boat on. a sis tor of 
(Continued oa Pag* i) 
Casco Bay House, 
CHAS. £. CUSHINC, Prop. 
Leading house on this is'and. commanding a fine view of the bay. Pin# grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House accommodates 400 with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here. Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on application. Accommodates 100. Only twenty minutes sail from Portland. 
Buy and Be Convinced 
That the Best Stock of Groceries art Provisions on Chebeagne ire at 
A. H. HAMILTON'S, Central Landing 
The Chebeague Cash Grocer 
We carry special brands of the choicest Teas and Coffees that are 
sure to satify the island trade. 
w WBMMV* 
Grocery* Home Bakery end Ice Cream Perlor 
WE carry tb« best line of Groceries on the island. Try oar"D«isv" brand of canned and package goods. They stand for quality. Our bakery goods and Ice cream are both made on the premises and contain the same ingredients as nsed In your own kitchen. Oar increasing trade is onr best advertisement. Visit our •toraand see for yourself. We are located next door to Post Office, Chebeague. 
WEBBER ft HAMILTON, Chebeague Island SOUVENIR AKL> ICE CREAM SHOP Cigars, Tobacco, Souvenir Postals, lea Cream Delivered to Order by Quart or Qallon. Cool Soda With Purs Fruit Syrup at Our New Fountain. PRKSH FISH MARKET. We have at our store at Hamilton'* 1-a ruing every variety of sea food fresh from the ocean. Dally delivery at Chebeague and Lit- tlejohn'a Island. 
EDWA R I> J. FOBEH C6. 
APOTHECAR1ES 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals. Prescriptions Carefully Compounded from Stock of Fresh Drugs. 
ot. or 
CLEAVES VILLA 
MRS. C. L. CLEAVES. Prop. 
Central Landing, Gt. Chebeague I., Ma. 
Homelike bouse, shunted on North 
road, near grove and beach. Nice rooms, (arm products raised on place. Kates. «8.00 to 99.00. 
William A. Trufant 
Hamilton's Landing. Chebeagua Islana 
Main*. 
Parties can secure pleasure boats of all kinds for all occasions, also Naphtha Launches capable of carrying twenty pas- sengers with experienced men in charge. Row boats to let at reasonable charges. Wharf Privileges to let. 
Cottage Cots 
There are no house lots better for 
summer homes than those on the Lit- 
tlefleld property. Great Chebeague 
Island. Have you considered them? 
Address A. R. Littlefield, Great Che- 
beague Island, Me. 
H. S. HAMILTON -- 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
rJ&?trmct wortt carefully performed. 
it tended altering promptly 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, Me. 
CORDES CAFE 
CHARLES W. CORDES. 
489 Congress St., Portland. 
Adjoining the famous Longfellow 
Mansion. Four floors. 12 Private 
dining rooms. 
It U worth fl 00 to yog. tor fl.00, cub, oa Salt or' 
"TY GBTO 
(Or«r Ira F. Clark'*) "7 „«=, PorU.„d, M.. Kot NegotUble 
— — — — — 
SOUTH HARP8WELL, MAINE 
Stabler mt 
Mtrrlconog Houit Oetan Yltw Noutt Auburn Ctlonf 
The finest livery, boarding and sales stable* in Caaco Bay. Oar three stable* are equipped to handle all the bnaineas of thia place and we are prepared to furniah team a with careful drivers at any honr o! the day or night. Expressing and moving of all kind4 receive prompt and caretnl attention. Have all yonr bsggape checked in care of A. E. 1 inkham, 8011th Harpawell, Maine. * 
TENNIS SHOES 
Good Wearing Tennis Shoes at low prices. Men's, Lad ten', uoys* Yontha' and Children's Best White Mole Goodyear 1 ennis. High and Low Cat. Agents for the Famous Terhune Shoe for Men. 
Th& Tourist*'Store FARR^ 47 Exchange Sire. 
Shore Dinner, 60c 
THE. CASINO 
Little diamond Isltnd 
SPECIAL, THIS WEEK AND NEXT 
Ctoa Cbow4«r Ptah Cbowdrr Lobatar 8t«w 
MMUMd Clam* Frted Ctema 
Ollraa and ICIxad Pkrkiaa 
BolM LolaUr Ptah PoUtoaa Rrvad and Battar Daaaart ImotOoHm 
HERB YOU OBT THE SHORE DINNER WHAT Aft, 
TM LOitTER AND THE FESTIVE CLAM .*.4- ~ 
Largest Summer Retort Journal in New Englend 
Published Every 
Thursday Afternoon 
From June to September and on the Last Thursday in Each Month 
from October to May 
CROWLEY A LUNT, Editors a>4 Publishers 
Office, 02 Exchange Street, Boom 5, Portland 
TERMS 
On* Year, $1.00; Summer Season, 50c; Single Copy, So 
ADVERTISING RATES 
$1.00 per inch first week; additional insertions at reduced ratv-s. Reading Notices, 
15 cents per line. A postal brings our adverticing man 
Advertisers desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
tote- Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay ccntractirg for four cr more inches 
Jf space per issue for displayed advertising, na\e tl.c prhiltge cf weekly inser- jon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6. 11>0S. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Week of August 6 to August 12. 
Sun L«ngth High Tide 
Day. Rises Sets, of Day. Morn. Eve. 
6 4.52 7.19 14.27 5.28 5.52 
7 4.53 7.17 14.24 6.29 6.53 
8 4.55 7.16 14.21 7.34 7.58 
9 4.56 7.14 14.18 8.39 9.03 
10 4.57 7.13 14.16 9.41 10.05 
11 4.58 7.12 14.14 10.37 11.01 
•12 4.59 7.10 14.11 11.32 11.56 
•Full moon. 
Passengers on the steamer Mach- 
igonne feel a sense of security and 
comfort for two reasons. One is the 
stability ami size of the boat aud her 
sumptuous appointments, and the oth- 
er is the knowledge that Capt. James 
L. Long is in the pilot house. A sail 
on this magnflcent steamer Is a treat 
cot to b«? missed. 
J. P. Morgan's steam yacht Corsair 
arrived unheralded, but she was fol- 
lowed by curious eyes in her sail 
through the bay Monday, many recog- 
nizing her by description as the "black 
yacht." The owners flag was not 
shown, and he was evidently not on 
board at that time. 
Target practice at the Forts shakes 
windows and dishes in cottages and 
gives one a tremor In the solar plexus, 
but we must maintain our supremacy 
at naval marksmanship Just the same 
FLA6 RAISING AT CAMP BREEZE 
BIG BURGEE BEARING NAME OF 
CAMP RAISED OVER TENTS. 
Rev. John Hutchison Speaker on the 
Occasion. 
A flag raising at Camp Breeze, 
Thursday afternoon, brought out 
some forty of the society people of 
the summer colony at Chebeague. 
The owners of the camp. Messrs. 
J. S. Crowley, ami C. H. I-unt. 
accompanied by H. \V. Good- 
win. h.«d a new white burgee bearing 
the name Breeze in big green letters. 
This was raised at 4.30 on a new pole 
In front of the camp, which is beau- 
tifully located in the Park grove on 
the east end. Before the flag was 
broken out. Rev, John Hutchison of 
the summer cottage "Bide-a-wee" made 
a witty speech In which he said: 
"The flag of our nation, raised to- 
day over Camp Breeze, excite<* our 
pride by its beauty as well as by that 
which it symbolize*, our nation's pow- 
«>r grounded in our national character. 
Well If it called the 'flower flag', for 
as the blossom burgeons in beauty 
by reason of the alchemy proceed- 
ing unseen in the ugly earth even so 
"by a process slow and sure, tho oft 
■unnoted, the most diverse and unprom- 
ising elements are wrought upon and 
transformed Into the fair texture of 
American character. Note that flag- 
staff yonder with three plain squares 
of bunting, one of red, one of white 
and one of blue. It Is an emblem of 
Rome of the material out of which 
we are making Americans. Some come 
to ub flying the red flag of discon- 
tent and discord, of hatred, and an- 
archy; *ome with the white flag oT 
defeat, wan with despair, they fly the 
flag of truce to all effort, the sign 
of hopes that have perished; some 
come with the blue flag of caste and 
elans distinctions, they want privilege 
and preference, not merely the equal 
chance with their fellowmen. These 
all and many more are wrought upon 
by the better thought of this better 
land till the red becomes the red of 
ftelf-sacriflce and self-forget fulne**, the 
white, the untarnished escutcheon of 
blameless honor and Integrity and 
'he blue, Dk« the blue above our 
heads, that bids and makes us broth- 
ers be from Fundy to the Golden Horn, 
from the Red River to the Dry Tor- 
tugas; these all are woven Into the 
one flag of our nation, the flag of 
brotherly love, high honor and deep 
devotion crowned with stars as the 
blessings of God. 
"To this flag we give our leal 
love and to our young brothers of 
the press who raise It over their 
camp today, we say God-speed, for 
none can do more to hold high the 
ideals of our flower flag than our 
brethren of the press. Now fling the 
flag to the Breeze." 
The new white halliards which 
floated down from the 50 foot j>ole 
were handed to little Dorothy Bick- 
uell of Boston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Bicknell. The little lady 
stoutly drew up the two flags, the 
stars and stripes uppermost, until 
they reached the top where the Breeze 
12 foot burgee was broken out. send- 
ing down a fluttering mass of souven- 
ir cards. 
A handsome water color of the 
camp by Gale Stearns, the artist, was 
mounted inside the largest tent and 
was an excellent example of Mr. 
Stearns* admirable work. 
Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served at the close of the 
ceremonies after which a pleasant 
social was enjoyed by those present 
under the grateful shade of the grove 
In which the camp Is located. The 
grounds were beautifully decorated 
with American flags and streamers. 
Bustins Island 
A scries of pleasant evenings are 
being arranged for at the Casco Queen. 
Mr Walter Mason ami fri»-n• 1. Mr. 
Chester Whiting, returned Sunday af- 
ter a two wteks' holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melcher and 
daughters of Whltinsville, Mass.. are 
OCCapffai the "Spruce l^odge" for a 
month. 
Mr. G. Vrooni Spike of Boston, is 
*I»ending his summer holiday with 
his parents at the "Mlcmac." 
Mr. Charles Hyde of Boston, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kol»ert Spike, returned after a two 
weeks' visit. 
Mrs. Benjamin Swift and daughter 
of Brunswick, Me., are guests of Mrs. 
Edward Beaumont for the rest of the 
season. 
Mrs. Ashley Cromwell of Topsham, 
Me., is spending the week end with 
Mrs. Beaumont at "The Birches." 
Mrs. Mar wood is the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. Charles Metcher. 
Mr. Woodrough of the S. 8. Pierce 
Co.. accompanied by his wife with Mr. 
and Mrs. Grlnd»ll, friends of Mrs. 
Spike, are occupying Dr. Bibber's 
Bungalow for August. The doctor will 
return Sept. 1 for the fall months. 
Sunday. Aug 2. Miss M. E. Patter- 
son entertained the following guests 
at her summer cottage, at Pleasant 
Point: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hart, 
Nellie M. Miles. Albert T. Easton. of 
Portland and Miss Bertha M. Coombs 
of Roxbory, Mass. 
Mr. and Madam Rkss of Germany 
were the guests of Mr. Jno. J. Ray. 
Saturday. Mr. Riess is a large manu- 
facturer of silks, coming from New 
York to arrange with Mr. Ray for a 
portion of the Simons. Hatch tc Whit- 
ten Co. silks for the holiday business. 
A Common View. 
"What are your views on the ques- 
tion of prohibition?" 
"Well." annwered Colonel Stllwell. 
"prohibition with me la like a mile 
walk before breakfast or an hoar'* ex- 
ercise every day that the doctors tell 
yoti about. It's a fine thin*, a mighty 
fine thin*, for aomebody else."—Wash- 
ington Star. 
Sebasco 
Mr*. Charles Morrison is entertain- 
ing as present guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thisael and two daughters of Beverly. 
Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs. Bowker of 
Seattle. Washington. 
Miss Minnie Wallace ha* been pass- 
ing the week with her parents. 
Mrs. William Beal spent last Thurs- 
day at Gurnet. 
Miss Lucinda Tabor and Ruth Park- 
er of Parker Head, spent Friday and 
Saturday at "Greenfields." 
Miss Ethel French and Catherine 
Powers of Bath have returned home 
after passing the week as guests of 
Miss Ruth Morrison. 
William H. Farrar of Bath and Miss 
Weeks and Mies Peary of Auburndale, 
Muss., are passing a week as guests of 
Mrs. G. S. Preble. 
Capt. Butler is to go in charge of the 
new six master being built at Percy | 
& Small's yard. Bath. 
Fish are 3carce, and the fishermen 
fail to get many on account of the dog fish. 
Our Waltham visitors left last Sat- 
urday in order to go to work in the 
factory this week after enjoying a six 
weeks' vacation. I 
The dance given at Beat's Hall. 
: Tuesday evening by the B. B. B. socie- I ty, was enjoyed by a large crowd, 
i Mrs. Eugene Perry and Miss Eliza- 
beth Oliver passed Saturday in Bath. 
Mr. L. M. Plummer. Mrs. Charles 
Frost and Miss Etta Davis, who have 
been passing the month of July at the 
Perry cottage left. 
A party of nine arrived on the Se- 
bascodegan. Saturday, and will make 
their headquarters at the "Pond View j House." 
OAKHURST ISLAND, CUNDY'S 
HARBOR. 
To the guests this beautiful place 
grows more attractive each day. Dur- 
ing the past week, a large party spent 
an afternoon and early evening at tea 
on Big Wood Island; another party 
going by motor boat to Portland, re- 1 turning at evening, this with two sail- 
ing parties and fishing parties daily 
with other diversions, the guests thor- 
oughly enjoyed themselves. The 
party on the sloop "Ariadne", Capt. 
Anderson, on Saturday evening, when 
off Ragged Island. saw a whale 
"blow" or "spout" more than half 
dozen times. the column of water ris- 
ing more than forty feet, a novel and 
exciting incident to landsmen. 
The Reverend Llewellyn Darling of 
Elmira. N. Y., is visiting his parents 
at this Island and 011 Sunday evening 
all the guests heard him preach an 
excellent sermon at the church in 
the village. The guests now here 
are: Mr. and Mrs. Gack. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V. ChanilK-rlain; Miss L. A. Rog- 
ers; Miss Marion Hall; Miss Pearl j Sherrl'l; Mrs. Potter, two daughters 
| 
and son; Mr. Arthur Yathusahi. 
ENJOYABLE TRIPS, 
One Day Journey Through Beautiful 
Casco Bay. 
Persons familiar with Casco bay declare that th«- most interesting 
scenery lies in the most eastern sec- 
tion ami assert that the natural 
grandeur of the view frcm the mouth 
of the beautiful New Meadows riv- 
er to the picturesque Gurnet bridge is not surpassed by any locality in the country. Here the highest land in 
the entire bay is to be found, and 
the "forest primeval" and "deep 
tangled wild wood" of the poet liter- 
ally prevails. To some these fern- miles 
c»f wilderness, pierced by the beautiful 
river, might seem prosaic but to those 
who believe that "every manner of 
greenwood is a true land of fairy" 
the crowding fir. spruce and pine sim- 
ply gives spur to the imagination and 
n>ak«-s a sail through tnls part of 
the bay an enjoyable journey. The 
Casco Bay & Harpswell lines offer a 
dally excursion down Casco bay and 
up the beautiful New Meadows river 
to the famous Gurnet bridge and 
hundreds of tourist4 and sightseers 
are met on these beautiful trips 
through the Ijind of Vacation. The 
steamer leaves Custom House wharf 
every morning at 9 o'clock and reach- 
es the Gurnet at 12.30. Shore dinners 
of an excellence that has made this 
resort famous are ready at the Gur- 
net house on the arrival of the ex- 
cursionists. The return trip start* at 
2 o'clock and reaches the city at 5.30 p. m. 
»l>i*nrti(l all day trip* can also bo 
marie to South llarpswell. Baileys and 
Orrs Ifdanri*. The palatial uteamer 
Machlgonne conveys the excursion- 
ists to th«-se charming resort*. leav* 
Inic the city every day at S».45 a. m. 
Matinee nail* to the same place leave 
Custom Houne wharf fiery afternoon 
at 2.15 p. m. Th^w delightful trips* rover Wi mile* and are largely patron- 
ized by sightseers. 
The most attractive course In Cas- 
co bsjr in the opinion of many trav- 
eler* l« the one traversed by thr 
Meamer to Harpswell Center Th«» 
route Is through the Inner bay. along 
Falmouth Koreslde and the South 
Freejiort «hore. Stops are made at 
fVmth Kreeport. Casco Castle. Cotmlns. 
Llttb-johns. (libbers and Birch Islands 
Mrir yotat 
Uttlejohn's L 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Nichols of Wo- 
burn. Mass., and their family, hare 
arrived at their cottage "The Wo- 
burn" for the month of August. The 
children's names, are: Hubert. Wal- 
ter, Alice, Ernest, Ruth, and Ray- 
mond. Mr. Nichols has visited the 
island every season since his cot- 
tage was built fourteen years ago. and 
is one of the first summer residents 
who settled on this delightful island. 
The Nichols family expect many 
friends from their home town who 
will visit them at the cottage and 
stay at the hotel. 
Mr. Prank E. Dickerman returned 
to Boston last Friday after spending 
his vacation of seven weeks at his 
island cottage and in cruising in his 
handsome yacht "Minna* along the 
eastern coast. Mr. Dickerman will re- 
turn to Littlejohn's each Friday for 
the remainder of the summer to spend 
the week-ends with his family. Mas- 
ter Robert Dickerman reports from Dr. 
Johnson's camp that he has been on 
a number of pedestrian tours and long 
mountain climbs. He is a member of 
the baseball and basketball teams at 
the camp in Chesham. N. H. 
Miss Elizabeth Coleman' of Wil- 
liamsburg. Va., is a guest at Mrs. 
R. M. Smith's cottage. 
Mrs. H. E. Wellington has been en- 
tertaining Miss Dorothy Nash and Mrs. 
Frank W. Cole of Winchester. Among 
the guests staying with Mrs. Welling- 
ton at the present are Dr. Oliver 
Tinkham of Weymouth and Miss Ha- 
zel M. Brackett of Winchester. 
Mrs. J. W. Howe of Boston has ar- 
rived at her island home, the Alpine 
cottage for the mon9|h ofi August. 
Mrs. Howe has spent four seasons 
on Littlejohn's and is delighted with 
the locality. She Is entertaining Mrs. 
George C. Forbes of Dorchester and 
her three daughters: Misses Annie C., 
Grace L., and Helen M. Forbes and 
their friend Miss Marion Mooney of 
Jamaica Plain. 
.>ir. r.ugar a. imnn or somerville J 
spent Sunday with his family at the 
Idlewllde cottage. They have been 
entertaining Mrs. Henrietta Pierce I 
who returned home Saturday after 
a delightful visit of five weeks. 
A very pleasant motor-boat trip 
among the islands was recently en- 
Joyed by a number of the summer 
visitors. They were: Mrs. Edgar A. 
Dunn and and her daughters. Gladys. 
Gwendolyn, and Martha. Mrs. Hen- 
rietta Pierce, and Miss Lena Holden. 
all of the Idlewilde cottage; Mr. and 
Mrs. Horatio Seavy, Mrs. Carl- 
ton HJcks. Carlton and Dorice Hicks, 
of the Lindhurst cottage. 
Mr. Horatio Seavy has returned to 
his home in West Somerville after a 
very pleasant vacation of three weeks 
sp<*nt with his family at the Lindhurst 
cottage. 
Miss Catherine H. Cook opened her 
home, the Elm cottage last Friday. 
She is entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
vion El well, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Glin.i. Mr. and Mrs. John Podge, all 
of whom have spent many pleasant 
summers on this favorite pine cov- 
ered island. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Rogers of Atlantic. Mass.. who ar- 
rived Saturday will also occupy part 
of 'he "Elm Cottage" during August. 
Mr. E. F. Munsie of Leominster, 
Mass.. has joined his family at the 
Pine Cone cottage for bis vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Munsie spent several 
days recently at Ocean Point. 
Mr. Sidney T. Callowhill of Bos- 
ton. the arti-it. arrived at his cottas". 
"The Log Cabin" last Saturday [nr 
the month of August. 
The party of yotins people who oc- 
cupied the Cook cottage las? Tear 
and styled themselves "The Blue jay j"' 
arrived last Saturday for a mopth's 
stay at the Shepherd cottage. They 
are chaperoned by Mrs. Stetson and 
are from Dorchester. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Green of New- 
York are visiting Mrs. Green's mother. 
Mrs. M. A. Wood at the White cot- 
tage. Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. L.'nde 
of Andover. Ma-»s.. ar»* also guests of 
Mrs. Lyn die's mother. Mm. M. A. 
Wood. Mr. Lynde is the eminent in- 
structor of advanced mathematical sub- 
jects at Phillips Academy, Andover. 
Mass. 
Miss Mary E. Kin*, of Quincy. Masr.. 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ready ;<t th»' Hill CrMt cottage. IIlM 
Kins had a drHghtful sail down from 
Boston last Sunday on the dav beat. 
Mr. and Mr*. Harry I.ewis of i#os- 
tcn spent a delightful visit of thiee 
days at the Allston cottage a» the 
guests of Mr. P. F. O'Brien and f?m- 
;iv. They enjoyed a number of de- 
lightful motcr-boat excursions among 
lb* islands of the bay. 
Lessons in Water Colors 
MR. SIDNEY T. CALLOWHILL 
Of Bo«ton will kItc l«a*on« in water 
colors and china decorating, daring 
Auxant. Hketcbe® of local •< • nery lor Mle. 
Inddrett, I.off Cabin, Mttlrjohn'a l»- 
And, 1*ho Hajr, Maine. 
CLAPBOARD ISLAND 
Mr. Huaton. the owner and nole 
summer resident of Clapboard Inland, 
will not open hi* cottaff* there thla 
aeaaon. Th» family will abroad. 
NEXT SATURDAY 
Our Store Will Be Wide Open 
ALL DAY 
Also the Other Saturdays In August 
THE NEW HILL CREST 
CHEBEACUE, MAINE Charles W. Hamilton, - Proprietor 
£u°<™t£ssofiSaS 
2 ssnsSisB » SAjrsrs^a^^jaM%nst 
"f1^ " *M|lHl1"- AwHilw 120. OMI Jim IS li October I. 
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON. Proprietor. 
Season •! 1908, Jose 20 to Sept W 
SUMMIT HOUS£ 
Chebeagua Island. 
On the crest of the slop*. cho*> en by mryone aa an Ideal 4oo*» tlon. Orerlookin* tba oceaa- and tba reatful Island acenery of field and wood. No better apot for complete rest and reo- reatlon. Table and aerrlce first- class. Accommodates, with cot- tage, 76 rueats. New cottage annex thla year. Rates m sonable. 
Island View Cottage 
Great Chebaague, Me. 
L. r. HAMILTON, Proprietor 
FINE LOCATION and everything first-class. Verandas and large airy rooms. Rates on 
application. Cottage and annex accommodate 
So. Nice ahade trees. Open Jnne 15 to Sept. 15. 
Hamilton Villa 
Chebeague Island 
Alfred E. Haxiltov, Prop. 
At the popular East End. Only 
t minutes' walk from Eastern 
landing. Fine grove and shaded 
walks. Fresh (arm and oosan 
product!. Best of reference*. 
Bates on application. Aooom- 
modatss with oottsgs 40 gnasts. 
Central 
House 
Chebeague 
North road, near Noddle Head, near East- 
ern End and Ceutral landings. Only 1 min. 
walk from shore &, bathine leach, boatn, et<v 
Accommodate*, with annexe*. 30 K<:eMs. On shadv 
avenue and nt#r woods. 8«a loo 1 p.cniifuly supplied. Fates on au| lica ion to 
firs. .Seidell Mill, Prop., C. ebesgue Island, Me.. 
AUGUST 
How natural that the mere mention 
of this month brings to every woman's 
mind the thought of "Clearance Sales.'' 
For years it has been our custom 
during August to make a final sweeping 
price reduction, so thorough as to effect 
the complete removal of every vestige of 
Summer goods. 
It is not good business to carry over 
merchandise from one season to the next; 
furthermore, we can not spare the space 
—even now there are new Fall goods 
waiting for shelf and counter room. 
Millinery, Coats, Suits, Waists, 
Shirt Waist Suits, Beautiful Laces 
and Embroideries, Fancy Collars and 
Ties—everything with a suspicion of 
Summer about it must go. 
Come and carry away an armful at 
the price of a handful. 
You will always find in stock a complete 
line of Bathing Suits for men, women 
and children. Also Bathing Accessories. 
ASTMMI BROS. & BANCROFT, Cssgrsss & OrmSts. 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL 
Op p. Stat* HoJM, Boston, Mm 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Stone 
flour*, nothing wood but the doors. 
Equipped with Its own Sanitary Vacuum 
Cleaning Plant. Lone Distance Tele- 
phone in. every room. Strictly a tem- 
perance hotel. Send for booklet. 
Offers rooms with hot and cold water 
for II per day and up; rooms with pri- 
vate bath for $1.50 per day and up. 
suite* of two rooms and bath for S3 per 
day and up. Weekly rates on rooms 
*lth hot and cold water and shower 
bath*. IC to I*: rooms with private baths. 
to III: suites of two rooms and bain. 
IIS to 122. 
STORER F. CRAFTS. Manager. 
PAINT FOR COTTAGES 
Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens, 
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc. 
J. E. 600LD & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Federal Street, Portland, Maine 
The Chebeague Bowling 
Alleys and Casino 
Four regula- 
tion alleys in 
one of the fin- 
est buildings 
for the pur- 
pose on the 
Maine coast. 
Alleys can be 
engaged for 
private par- 
ties. Finely 
lighted and 
perfectly ad- 
justed. Cigars 
and Confec- 
tionery. Light 
Drinks. Ice 
Cream. Pool 
x aoie. L«auie»' Keception Koom. Don't fail to visit the Casino 
while yon are in Casco 13»v. All are welcome. Steamers land 
often. Merriam Pt.» Cast End Chebeague* 
F. A. MERRIAM, Manager 
"MOTHER'S BREAD" 
Fresh Bakery Goods of All Kinds 
• • • 
ArtKur HIgb Giftffe Grtecrta and Provision *** lli ML alllicr O bouth a»d W,.st Harped 
Rock mere House 
and Cottages 
Littlejohn's Island, Me. 
G. H. HAMILTON. Prop. 
Right on the shore, with 100-foot 
elevation. Set in spruce grove. Ac- 
commodates 100. Excellent cuisine. 
Uaily mails. Open until October 1. 
Katet on application. 
Summer Friends 
Let mt do vour >r»pinK for you in th® hot, da»ty citv while you quietly rest at the cei«i<l<.. P.ofc-«ion*l >hoi | irk a sjicialiy. < rder* in any line tilUn the dty recieved. Reference"* furnished if nqu rel. Tcrou and full in* 
lormmion upon applicative 
L. EMMA JONES Box 451 PORTLAND 
Belmont 
CLUB GINGER ALE 
Well Known Facts I! 
There are 365 islands in Ca*co Bay. 
There are S65 days in the year. 
The Belmont spring i* 365 feet above the sea level. 
It will add to your health and enjoyment if taken every 
day. 
It in the purest and beat mad**. On sale hy 
L. M. YORK, Bailey'* Inland 
.1. O, STETSON, •• •• 
C. M. CLARY, •• •• 
.1. O. BKIGIIAM. Orr'n Inland 
\V. C. KAN HALL, llnrpwll 
GEO. A. RICH A KI>ttOX, Ho. ILirpftwell 
C. M. ( OHB, Cliff Inland 
A. II. HAMILTON, Of. Chebeague 
K. .1. FOHKM CO., •• *• 
Or order from the 
BELMONT SPRING WATER COMPANY 
71 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass. 
New Granite Spring Hotel 
Ponce's Landing 
Long Island, Ms. 
£. P0MCE, Prtpritiir 
Houi ; rSronatructod tba 
paat yaar. Large, flna cham- 
P»t> room wb«r» 
fnaats r«a anjoy a itlt.wft- 
tar bath. Bxcallant taoJa 
with aaa fooda la abun- 
dant* Rbor« dloaara wnH 
daily. Pool and Bowling la 
tba botal. Op»a from J una 
It te S«|t 15. Rata* on 
plicatloa. 
ADVERTISE 
Sooth Harps well 
Mrs. Charles P. Sherman is enter- 
taining Miss Marjorie Alexander of 
Philadelphia at her cottage on Ash- 
Point for the month of August. 
Mr. Warren Burnet left the Sher- 
man cottage Sunday after a delight- 
ful visit of two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Pomeroy of Cleveland, O., ar- 
rived on Monday to be the guests of 
Mrs. Sherman for two weeks. 
Mrs. L. H. Spaulding gave a lunch- 
eon last week in honor of Miss Anne 
Mitchell. Covers were laid for nine 
and the table was prettily decorated 
with sweet peas. Cards were enjoyed 
by the guests in the afternoon. 
Mrs. E. S. Mathews of Brooklyn is 
the guest of Mrs. L. H. Spaulding at 
Ash Point. Miss Helen Spaulding 
spent Sunday at Poland Springs, mak- 
ing the trip to the famous resort with 
a party of friends in their automobile. 
Mr. and Mrs. West M. Dunn with 
their daughter. Virginia and >on Kos- 
coe. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones and 
Miss Ella Smith, all of Auburn, arrived 
last Saturday at the Young cottage on 
Hurricane Kidge, where they will 
spend part of August. 
Mrs. Carrie E. Downing of Auburn 
and Miss Mildred B. Jordan of New 
Gloucester arrived at the Burr cottage 
last Monday where they will remain 
till October. Mrs. Downing has been 
here fifteen seasons and is a strong 
admirer of the charms of the place. 
Mr. P. O. Watson, clerk of the Pro- 
bate Court for Androscoggin county, 
and his party enjoyed a delightful pic- 
nic at Birch Island on Monday. Mr. 
Watson was accompanied by his sons, 
Warren and Richmond, and Rev. H. P. 
Woodin of Auburn, and Miss C'arr of 
Birmingham. Ala. Mr. Woodin with 
his wife and son Auburn arrived last 
Wednesday at the Noble cottag". 
where they will spend the month or 
August. 
The novelty department at R. M. 
Strom's makes a specialty of hem- 
stitching and embroidering initals on 
table linen. bed linen and towels.—Ad. 
Mrs. Wblte of the "JJnwood" cot- j tage will entertain the Baptist Ladies' 
Missonary Society on Tuesday. August* 
11th, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
The social was postponed last Tues- 
day as the president of the associa- 
tion was out of town. A returned mis- 
sionary from Alaska and the Boston 
lady city missonary will be present, 
and all interested are cordially invit- 
ed to attend. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wright and their 
son Lewis and nephew, Arthur Bailey, 
arrived from Farmington on Sunday, 
at the M« rrill cottage, where they will 
spend the month of August. 
Mr. \V. A. Fitts has joined his fam- 
ily at th^ir cottage on Hurricane 
t Kidge for the month of August. 1 Mr. Fred Emerson of I>over. X. H., 
| is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. L. 
Bibber; Mr. A. H. Bibber and family 
spent Sunday at South Harpswell, re- 
turning with friends in a sailing yacht 
to Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. \V. Goodwin, Mr. 
I and Mrs. A. E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
\V. Furbush and daughter Mabel are 
j at the Spencer cottage for a two 
weeks' sojourn. On Sunday they 
were joined by Miss Alice Lucas of 
the Itumford Falls Trust Company, 
and Mr. Claude Davis, who came down 
for the day. Mr. W. II. Davis arrived 
on Monday for a short stay at the 
Spencer cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Scott of Wor- 
cester arrived on Monday to spend 
two we* ks with Mr. Scott's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I^ewls II. Scott at the 
"Worcester" cottage. I^ewis K. Scott 
j spent a week with his grandparents at 
the "Worcester" cottaire. 
On Monday Mr. L. H. Scott had the 
good lurk to catch at>out forty pounds 
of fish in a very short time in the 
sound between South Harpswell and 
Bailey's Island. He was accompanied 
on the trip by his grandson, Lewis K. 
| Scott. 
Among the many visitors to South 
Harpswell on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. I>. S. Thompson and grandchil- 
dren of I>>wiston. who took dinner at 
R. M. Strout's. Mr. Krvlng L. Merrill, 
mayor of Auburn, was also numbered 
among the guests there at dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Strout visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Belle Whitney, 
last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Glover of Wash- 
ington. I). C.. are the guests of their 
daughter. Mrs. I»r. Mall, at the Kings- 
ley cot tag*. 
Mr. and Mrs. George ffaynes and 
baby left Sunday to s|»end several 
da>s at Crawford Notch. 
James A. Cushman of the Boston 
Society of Natural History has been 
spending two weeks at the Tufts Col- 
lege Laboratory, collecting aquatic 
plants and specimens. Dr. C. W. liar- 
gatt of Syracuse University will soon 
arrive at the laboratory to pursue re- 
search work there. 
Dr. Win. Morton Wheeler, recently 
appointed professor of ethmologv at 
Harvard, has left to take up his du- 
ties In Cambridge. 
The ladles' Circle of the Methodist 
church will hold a fair at Centennial 
Hall. West Harpswell. on Friday and 
Saturday In the afternoon and even- 
ing. Fancy goods, ice cream, cake, 
randy, etc., will be on »ale and Mr. 
I>enneit of l/ewlston will furnish an 
entertainment each evening. All resl- 
I dents and visitors are cordially invlt- 
I ed to be present. 
Horn«- rurnlfthlnK* purchased at th«- 
R. 8. D»*l» Co. are the bnt.—Adv. 
Mr and Mrs. Prank L. flalley of 
Woodford, are panning the we*k with 
Capf. and Mrs. A. J. Alexander. 
An entertainment will be held next 
Wednenday at the Auburn colony 
under the supervision of Mr. I^ealle 
Ix>rd Ire rream and refreshment* 
will be on Hale and a very pleaaan' 
time la a**ured for thoae who care to 
attend. 
The annual meeting of the Auburn 
Harp*well association wan held laat 
Saturday evening Hon. J. A. Blake, 
who ha* served no capably aa pre«l- 
dent of the aaaoclatlon for many years 
waa unanimously re-elected to that 
ofllce. while Mr. Oaceola Currier was 
also re-elected vice-president. J. O. 
Bridge waa appointed secretary and 
treasurer, while W. K Dana. J. O. 
Bridge and E. W. Baxter were chosen 
directors. The affairs of the colony 
are reported to be in a very flourish- 
ing condition. The meeting was fol- 
lowed by the usual weekly dance, niu- 
?ic being furnished by an orchestra 
from Portland. 
Mr. O. Currier returned last Satur- 
day with Commodore L. H. Spauiding 
from a cruise to Northeast Harbor and 
Camden. 
A fair was held at the residence of 
the president of Auburn Ladles' asso- 
ciation. Mrs. J. A. Blake, last Friday 
afternoon. The affair was very suc- 
cessful. netting a large sum from the 
sale of fancy goods, ice cream and 
food which decorated the many ta- 
bles. 
Miss Annie Grant and Miss Julia 
Pickard of the Auburn colony will 
leave soon for a two weeks' trip to 
St. John. N. B. 
Mrs. M. E. Gurney has returned to 
the colony after a pieasant sojourn at 
Shelter Island. 
Dr. McEwen and family from New- 
ark. N. J., are expected to open their 
cottage soon. Judge Breelan of New- 
ark is also looked for in a few days. 
A baseball game was played last 
Friday between the Auburn colonv 
team and the Freeport nine, which 
resulted in a victory for the visitors. 
The score was 1 to 1 up to the 7th 
iuning. but the colony team was una- 
ble to withstand the strong pitching 
of their opponents and were beaten 
7 to 1. 
Mr. R. S. l.o;;an of Montreal, assist- 
ant general manager of the Grand 
Trunk railroad, has returned to the 
colony for a few days and is occupy- 
ing the \V. A. McCandless cottage. 
Cousin's Island 
Mr. L. O. Van Doren joined his fam- 
ily at th«'ir beautiful suut.aer resi- 
dence, "Hackmatack Ix>dge" last Fri- 
day, and ui!l remain till the middle 
of September. 
Mrs. Lillian Crockett and her twin 
daughters, Eva and Ida, of North 
Yarmouth, are visiting Mrs. John 
| Drinkwater at the "Island Home" 
cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis C. True of 
Portland arrived at the Merrill cottage 
for a two week's visit last Saturday. 
They are accom|tanied by Mrs. S. D. 
Sawyer, and her daughters Edna and 
Lulu. Mr. True is a government em- 
ployee in the Post Office building. 
Mr. Antonio C. Astarita of New 
York, an intimate friend of Mr. Van 
Doren, arrived last Wednesday for 
his vacation at the home of Captain 
Lorenzo Hamilton. Miss Edith M. Sam- 
uel is also visiting at Captain Hamil- 
ton's. 
Mrs. F. H. Bryan of Newton. Pa., 
is a guest of Mrs. H: C. Thornton 
at the "Fir-lx'dge" cottage. 
Mrs. A. M. Tonikins. Miss Eleanor 
Hoyt, Miss Cadmus, Miss Simpson, all 
of Montclair, N. J., are staying at the 
Sea Breeze cottage. The ladies spent 
last summer at Little Diamond island. 
Mr. Fred Hamilton is remodeling 
his cottage on the bluff near tbe 
steamboat landing. 
Mrs. Georgia A. Merrill of the 
"Suscosong Cottage" is entertaining 
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Smith Sawyer, 
and the latter's daughters, Kdna M. 
and Lulu C. Sawyer. 
Among the guests at Captain Alon- 
zo Hamilton's are: Mrs. Stall and 
her sister. Miss Conning, of New 
York who arrived last Saturday, Miss 
Beard of New York, ami Miss Doane 
and two friends from Boston. 
Miss Annie Smith of Cambridge. 
Mass., arrived last Saturday for a 
week's visit at E. J. Hamilton's 
cottage, "The Maples." 
Miss Frances L Jamleson. of Med- 
ford Hillside and Miss Lillie R. Car- 
ty of West Medford. Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. E. M. Pearce at Daybreak 
cottage. 
Tibetan traders brought to Calcutta 
in March a large quantity of musk, 
which is held in high esteem by the 
high caste Indians. The little deer 
from which the musk Is obtained 
ranges in the Himalayas and Tibetan 
mountains 1*000 feet above sea level. 
The male deer yields the finest and 
greatest quantity of musk. The deer 
are shy and alert, and difficult of cap- 
ture. 
Healing and 
Plumbing 
Engineers 
STOVES, RANGES, 
TINWARE 
8bJp gt«Tfi, Lantern* 
•nd Far- 
ni binp. 
F. & C. B. NASH CO. 
3M-3C0 FORE ST. 
" 
• C.' 
(tirr |y.AND.^t. 
lit WliM'ikl L*l 
fiM(t IocmIod. Exotllont rooms »ol 
tsbls. IUui on tpplkMkm. 
A. H. Ho at bard, Ltotoxd Motor-Boni. 
Exoarsioo tod Kbblng Putin. 
Furnished Cottaeas 
Cum Fknat on esooc W—J« •»* Hills, ad locolitiso and prfoM. Country rtfl llMtioN proptrtlM on eo«t of Main* 
1 f & 
W. S. JORDAN <SL CO. 
PORTLAND 
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Groceries — Provisions 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars Cordags 
Oiled Clothing Doriee Skiffs 
Punts Row Boata St. Lawrence River Sklffa 
4 
SCENIC TREASURE ROUTE Or CISCO BAT 
DAILY EXCURSIONS 
A Visit to Psrtlaad or Malno Is 1st Comp sto Without a 
Soil Among tho 365 fs'ands of Caseo Bay. 
CASGO BAY 
AND 
KARPSWELL 
LINES 
|a To Gurnet, Card- '* Harbor, 8»b'«o and Famous New Meadows River Poin.s, 75 mi »• 
tail, fl. Shore Dinn* T*. Bca: leaves 9 a.m. 
Kttu ns Pcrtland 5.30 p. m. 
2. To Bai.ey'a and Orr's Island, 50mile**ail 
75r. To So. Harps we I, 40 mile a<i> 60c. 3hor»« 
Dint era Boa leaven 8, 9 40 a.m., 12.20, 2.15 
p.m. Returns Portland 1.35. 4.10, 6 p.m. 
3* To So Freep rt, I'awo Ca-tle, 30 mile sail 
50c. Ma r Point, 4'> mile sail 60c Harp*w«*ll 
Centre 5c. feh<Te Dinners. Boat leave* 9.oO 
a. m. Return Portland 3.20 p. m. 
4. Double sailing trips down Casco Fay on 
elegant new Steamer Machigonn*-. sto pin'4 
at principal points of interest. 50 nii!e sail 
only 75c. Boat leaves 9 45 a. m., 2.15 p. m. 
Returns Portland 1 35, 6 p. m. 
Steamers Leava Custc m House Whirf 
Lowest Prices on 6LASSES Ever Known in Maine Until Sept.27 
S3 RIMLESS EYEGLASSES St 
In order to thoroughly advertise my 
up-to-date methods of examining and 
fitting the eyes, and to attract your 
attention to ncy New Automatic Lena 
Grinding Machinery, I shall offer 
Until Sept. 27 Only these low prices. 
$3 Gold Filled Rimless Eyeglasses $1 
(These are best quality mountings* 
set with tint quality spherical lenses 
and fully warranted). 
Solid Cold Eredui Frame*, $2.50. 
Aluminum Frame*. 50c. 
Nickal Frame*. 25c. 
$1 Ejtf'tu Chain*. 50c. 
Prescription Uuti GrouaJ to Order, 50c 
••ck and «p. 
RKMEMBER! These are not ready 
made or auction goods but are all new. 
fresh from the factory and warranted 
of the best quality. 
WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES 
Our new machinery enables us to 
furnish the most difficult lenses very 
promptly and at the lowest prices. 
EYES EXAMINED FREE 
And satisfaction guaranteed in every 
cis«. 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR., Maine's Leading Optician 
478J Congress Sl„ Opp. Preble House, Cm Fidelity Trust Co. Both 'Phones 
» « w.toon VVATSON BROS. •= w w»'—> 
Neatest to (be Steamboat Landing 
GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS 
FRESH MEATS, CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE 
Cigars and Tot aceo, Fine Con feet ionerv, Ic», Coal and Wcod, Gasoline, 
Fre h Hsb, Complete Fishing OojUU. 
We call for and deliver orders in Cundy's Harbor nnd East Harpswell, and 
ship goods by boat to any landing. 
EaggJge Mciirg Curdy's Harbor, Mo. Couienir Postals 
Gasoline E.W. HOLSROOK ®00usvt|™ 
CUNDYS HARBOR, MAINE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats 
Fre»h Fish and Lobaters. Fishermen's Supplies. JeeCrcara by plate or measure. Cool Sixla. Grain and Feed 
Cigar* and 'I obaeeo. Canned Goods. Fresh Bakery Goods. 
Cundy's Harbor Livery Stable. Baggage Expressing Daily 
Stage to and from Broncmiek. We eall for <*nd deliver orders in Cundy's Harbor end East Harp*well. J-sundry Acency. 
A-bner J. Harris 
CASH GROCERY CUSDY'a HARBOR. ME. 
We carry a full stock of first-class Groceries and Pro- 
visions in season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods. Fisher- 
men's Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, Candies, 
Souvenir Postals and Souvenir Novelties. Our teams visit 
all parts of the island daily. Special rate3 mr.de for excur- 
sionists and camping parties. Boarding and hitching for 
horses. Trade here and save money. Postoffice in the etore 
High Grade 
Portraits 
Developing and Printing 
For Amtteur*. 
Mall Order# (liven Prompt 
Attention. 
Hanson Studio 
12 Monument Sq. 
PORTLAND 
Sabattus S. Tomer 
BASKET DEALER 
South Harpawall, Main* 
Indian bank*t» of all kind* for aale 
or mad" to ord*r. Vlalt our tenta at 
South HarpawHI and aluo at Rallejr'a 
Inland We have Just what will 
pl«a*e for a nouv^nlr. 
SKOLFIELD COTTAGE 
MM. A. A. SKOLFfKLD, PROP. 
Cwnty'a Harbor, Ma. 
Oaa accommodate a f*w bo*rd«r« with 
food family tablo. FI#nty of fraotfT aoa 
food aai comfortabte rooms. Right at 
tto hood of tho atoamboot landtag. 
&/>e Clmwood 
16 Kim ft 
Forlland. Mtftat 
Dinner from 11.IS to 9.00 
CL D. Dim, Fwpiimr 
Oakhurst Island 
CUNDY'S HARBOR. ME. 
Mrs. V. M. Darling, Prop. 
Boardlnr and lodirln* in on* of the fln- 
Mt ipott In Caaco Bay. Fine oak ktov* 
with bmtlnf, bathlnc and flahtnfc r>rl*|. 
>***•• .Open June 15 to Oct. 1. Rate* »7 to SI per week. Plenty of aea fooda, freah vegetable*. milk. etc. 
YACHT aphrodite: 
t'fi. fif'Mt I Carit. Msmlltaa'a Idf.. Cfcttesfa* L 
33-foot aloo aafc and comfortable; toilet 
brlow; accommodates 16 to 30; can en* 
cased for aailing parties by t dar. 
Fiabing part lea, «l» or orer, fl. 00 each, bait furnlabed. Moonlight aaua to any ialand. Lrare ord« ra with cle k at roar 
botel. or apply at Hamilton'* Landing, 
or at r»aid» DOT. orlh road. 
BELLEVUE COTTAGE 
nr«. C. A. ROQER5 
EAST END. Cbebeague Island. Mi. 
in for IvrnT-flrt 
l>o«rdfr». airy room«, with evary 
cnnwnifriw rtneUMr. Iltiblrc, R'«t* 
In* and Pl«hln*. Ilate* «n ii>|iltral1«ti. 
OPEN JUNE 20 TO SEPT. 15 
FREE ART EXHIBIT 
At Flrdala Stodlo and Souvenir Atar* 
>m Inland. M». S minute* walk 
l ha «t earn boat Sanding on tha road to 
Peart House. Ppaclal fraa exhibit of tha 
snlv Crclo-Panoramic Oil Palntlna la tha 
United Stataa. « bowing "all the w«r 
•round Orrs Island." an alr«Mp blrda-av* 
♦tew as teen MS fsat abova *«a iwL- 
ftp* " 
Beth Ttltptaws. Agteej for Uatwsal Lin*}. Ortftrs T«kn fir Litotcr* art Fish 
% 
Trefethen & Swett Co. 
PROVISIONERS 
Wholesalers and Retailer* of 
liportH aid Ooeestic Groceries, Hotel, Yacht ail Faicy Faeily Sipplles 
All Kinds of Poultry and Fancy Game In Soaaon 
Especial attention 1s given (o packing perishable goods m that they 
will arrive imperfect condition 
Special Order and Delivery teams to Peaks Island Every Week Day 
130-132 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine 
Head of Portland Pier. The Old Rjran A Kelsey Store 
Summer Visitors 
Have Foflid Us Hariy For All 
Kodak Supplies 
Dark Room at Your 
S^jyice. 
Right on Your Way to 
the Boat. 
EISTERN IBIS 1 CYCLE CO., 182 Middle Street, Portlaid 
LITTLEFIELD ® CO., Grocers 
109-111 Commercial St, Portland and Peak's Island, He. 
HEAD OF STEAMBOAT WHARF 
Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Meats and 
Provisions of All Kinds 
We make a specialty of supplying Hotels, Cottages, Schooners and Yacht- : Parties. In fact we have everything in our line. Order Teams visit all *ts of Peak's Island several times daily. Everything here just as good aa told In the city. 
Our Prices Are Right—Prompt Service—Everything First Class 
We Make a Specialty of Souvenir Spoons, Brooches, Novelties, Etc 
GEORGE T. SPRINGER 
Watch es, Diamonds, Jewelry and Silverware 
513 Congress St., Portland, Maine 
Too can take a cat to anv point of iutereat from in ront of ibe Falmouth Remodeled and refurnished. It it a prac;icallv tlreproof building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
r. H. DUNNS, Proprietor European and American Plan 
Opportunity Exceptional 
JUST PLACEO 6N SALE 
IUSTIK'S ISLAM, MAINE 
Three choice front lots. 
Two choice rear lot*. 
One house and lot. 
All one-half minute from 
ocean. Three minutes' walk 
from steamer landing (steamer 
touching four times daily). 
Fifteen minutes' a il from 
Cartie Casco, South Free port. 
One an 1 one-half hour's to 
Portland. Two mail* da'ly. 
Apply to M. K. Patterson, 
On the Ialand- 
DAI MCQ gasoline rALIYlLn engines 
1* to 26 H. P. Two 
and four cycle. 1, 2 
and 4 cylinders. 
17 ft. Launches complete 
with engine $183. 
A fall line of repair pert* 
alwejr# in «tock. 
Catalogue free. 
PALMER BROS. 
48 Portland Pier, Portland, Mo. I 
Fred 9. Purrington 
North Hsrpewatl, M». 
PLEASURE YACHTS 
of all pattern* from 12 to to ft. built and 
finished In any style of wood. Also Boats 
and ganders. all built by the day or con- 
tract. 1 will be glad to estimate on any 
lob larva or emalL Please write or civ* 
we a call. 
AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH 
O. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor. 
New Location at 121 Commercial 8t. 
Finest Equipment In the East. 
Nearly opposite Island Steamers and 
Booth Portland Ferry. Also at our 
old stand, 180 Middle Street. Milk. 
Cream, etc, fresh from dairy farm 
dally. Best of food, quickest service, 
reasonable prices, visit us when In 
town. 
0%fy/G%A V?/fG(d 
AoRrtj/fDJUt- 
249 Middle •« Portland. 
If you want nice deep cute and the kin<i 
St.*Hni.w#M U»« least trou- Just rive us a trial order. We make wines to Illustrate newspapers 
pamphlets, latter-heads. r*rds. .tc faL H i-1; House. itb-z. ** - 
Dr. Adolph Class, professor of agrl- 
cultural chemistry and technology 
In the Imperial Agricultural High 
school of Vienna, Oermany. Is visit- 
ing the colleges of agriculture and 
etpeflment station• of the United 
States. 
Souvenirs 
IF yon desire something? origi- nal. altogether attractive and 
appropriate, as a souvenir of 
Portland, >do not fail to inspect 
onr large stock. 
BY 
means of our fully equipped 
repair shop we are able to re- 
pair your broken jewelry or 
glasses at short notice. 
McKenney Jewelry Co. 
JKConument Square, 'Portland 
ALBERT WOODBURY 
Long Island, Me. 
CONTRACTOR * BUILDER. 
Cottage Work a Specialty. Esti- 
mates cheerfully given any time. Re- 
pairing or altering promptly and sat- 
isfactorily done. Cottages and cot- 
tage lots for sale. 
The diamond, so long the hardest 
known subatance, now has two ri- 
vals. the sillclde and the borlde of 
titanium—products of Henri Mols- 
san's electric furnace—being claimed 
to be as hard. 
LONG ISLAND. 
(Continued from Page 3.) 
Mrs. Campbell, Is a guest here for sev- 
eral weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Mitchell and 
children were rccent guests of Mr. 
Michael Mitchell and family. Ponce's 
landing. 
Miss Gertrude Schonland gave n 
marshmallow roast on the beach near 
the cottage lant week, which wan a 
most enjoyable affair to her friends 
attending 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mathews of 
South I/awrence. formerly of Toronto. 
Ont.. were guests at Sunny Slope cot- 
tage the first of the week. They were 
on their bridal tour and the time spent 
here was made most enjoyable to 
them Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coombs 
of Portland were also recent guesta. 
Mi«s Josephine H. Blackfan of 
Wanhlngton. f). C-, was a recent guest 
at the Everett cottage. 
Miss Helene Schonland had an a re- 
cent guest, her friend. Miss Frances 
Croasman of Portland. Miss Mildred 
Schonland la expecting her friend, 
Miss Mabel Kellar of l,awrence. Mans. 
Silence Villa la occupied by a Jolly 
party of young people, who gave a 
mwi delightful musical laat Thursday 
night. Mr. Duncan Robertson was 
a very acceptable comedian. Miss 
Babe Robertaon waa pleasing In vocal 
soloa, Mr. Stanley May did expert 
clog dancing. Ml*a Dorothy Duckett 
In vocal soloa waa roost acceptable and Mr. George Duckett. violin, and 
Frank Duckett on the flute, made very 
Inspiring muatc. 
Mr. George Dearborn of Weat Lynn 
wga a recent guest at Orey Shingles 
Mr. and Mm. W. F. Gardner of 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. are guests at Verona 
Villa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Forbes, Mr. 
Arthur Forbes. Mr. Frank May. Mr. 
Frank Duckett. Miss Olive Klrkham of 
West mount. Quebec, are guests at Si- 
lence Villa and the following left Sun- 
day for their homes, in Westmount. 
Mr. Duncan Robertson. Mr. Donald 
Robertson. Mr. George Duckett. Mr. 
Montgomery Duckett. Miss E. Sheldon 
Robertson. Miss Mildred Robertson 
and Miss Dorothy Duckett. 
Mrs. Minna B. Crocker and daughter. 
Miss Bettlna of WatervUle, Me., are 
guests at West lawn. 
Mr. P. S. Eaton of Somerville. Mass.. 
spent the first of the week at Idyhurst 
cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Barker and 
daughter. Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. South of Weymouth, Mass., are 
at the Unique cottage for two weeks. 
Mrs. J. B. Kempton of Brookline. 
Mass.. was a recent guest at the Owl 
cottage. 
i Mrs. Jas. McCormick, who is sum- 
meting at Kennebunk. spent Wednes- 
day as a guest of the Wrays, Mr. Mc- 
Cormick is of the large wholesale mil- 
linery firm of Judkins and McCormick 
of New York city. Misses Rauch and 
niece. Elitta Rauch, of New York, 
spent a day at the Wrays. while en- 
route to Bar Harbor. Miss Bessie 
Wrav staid all night with them In 
Portland. Miss Emma Wray spent 
the past week at Kennebunk. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kalor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Proctor, and Miss Clara 
Jones of Portland, are guests of the 
James at the West End. 
Mr. Fred Ford of the Boston Tran- 
script. sj>ent Sunday with his family 
at the West End. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Kenah of N. Y., 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Eldridge and son. 
Mr. Frank Eldridge. and bird Pete, of 
Boston, who sj>ent several weeks at 
Cliff Island, have taken the Gray cot- 
tage at the West End for August. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Davis of Cam- 
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson 
(Miss Belle I^alor) of Belmont. Mass.. 
and Miss Bertha Dorr, have arrived at 
the West End and will spend August 
here. Mr. Davis is connected with the 
Poole Piano Co.. Boston. 
Mr. Frank Sullivan of Passiac. N. Y., 
is a guest at Camp-dam-fino. 
The 7th Maine Regiment Hall, Camp 
Connor, has at present Mr. Geo. Hunt. 
Win. Hammond. George Rood. Charles [ Frank. John Mullen. R. A. Foss. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Burrowes of Port- 
land were recent guests at the Cook 
cottage. | Mr. George Libby of Boston, was a 
guest. Sunday, of the I^amberts. 
Mr. Austin Baker, Jr., of Medford, 
Mass.. and Mr. Howard Black of Bos- 
ton were recent guests at the Olive 
cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dow and family 
of Livermore Falls. Me., and niece. 
Miss Lucy Dow, are at the Dorothy 
cottage. West End. 
Mrs. Horace P. Studley and grand- 
daughter. Miss Louise. are guests of 
her niece. Mrs. Carpenter, at the Har- 
vard cottage. 
Mr. Harold E. Ritchie of Norwood. 
Mass.. is a guest at Dr. Nutting's sum- 
mer home. Dr. Nutting was called 
Thursday to set a young man's arm 
that was broken, when he fell from a 
tiee near Cushlngs landing. The 
vcung man Is summering at Peaks, and 
was with a party here on a clam bake. 
C. W. Mackay and family of Berlin. 
N. H.. and George Mackay and family 
of East Deering are at the Berlin 
Coo's No. 2 for several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corser, who 
are summering near Marriner's Land- 
ing. have named their cottage the Mi- 
kado. a very apropriate name, as it 
Is very prettily decorated with Japan- 
ese parasols, fans and other novelties. 
Guests at the D'Shawmut cottage 
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrill, and 
Misses Geneva and Lucy, of Auburn, 
Miss Abide Burn ham. Mrs. Charlotte 
Chase, and Miss Ada Chase of Port- 
land. Mrs. Albertina Dam is spending 
several weeks here. 
Messrs. E. C. Lunt and R. M. Patter- 
son of Beach Cove spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Boston, and returned via 
trolley. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Blair of Somr*r- 
ville and Mr. James Gaw of Cambridge 
are guests at the Bohemian. 
Mrs. W. G. Washburn and daughters. 
Misses Florence and Jessie, and Mrs. 
F. J. Shaw and daughter. Miss Mar- 
guerite of Dorchester, have arrived at 
th«* Bellevue for August. Mr. Wen- 
dall Washburn and Dr. Ralph Sawyer 
s|»ent several days here. 
Mrs. G. A. Beal and daughters. Miss- 
es Annie and Genevieve of Dorchester, 
Mass.. are at Overlook cottage for Au- 
gust. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crossman and 
family of Milton. Mass.. are at Bay View cottage for August. 
Mr. and Mr*. C. 8. McGown and chil- 
dren of Winchester. Mass.. are at the 
Mizpah cottage for August 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ix>ng of Cam- 
bridge have arrived at Ix>ngwood and 
have as guests Masters Dugald and 
Kenneth and the twins. Walter and 
Wallace Macl«achlan of Melrose. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. White of Som«*rvllle. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elgar E. Allen of 
Somervllle. 
latest arrivals at the Cambridge 
are Mr. and Mr* A. J. ljlttlefleld. Ml** 
Helen Llttlefleld of Cambridge, and 
Ml** l^oulse Wehage of Baltimore. 
Sunday a party of young people from the West End consisting of Miss- 
es Mabel Davis, Ethel Bates. Mildred 
Allen and Mr*. Web*ter, Messrs. Carl Schonland. Dare Boyd. Alton Mabry. and Ralph Wight went on an auto 
trip to Poland Spring* In Stanley Webster's Stoddard Dfcyton. On re- 
turning to Portland a light luncheon 
was enjoyed at the Elk* club hous*. Every one enjoyed the ride immen*. lv 
Wednesday Alton Mabry. Fred Ford. Jr., Carl Schonland and Ralph Wight went from Portland to Bo*ton via Portamouth In Stanley Webater'a large touring car. The trip waa made In 3 hour*. 35 mlnutea, everyone received 
considerable jouncing, especially thoee In the back *eat. The return waa made on Wednesday night's boat from Boston 
Mr*. R. U Wight and aon Edward and Mra. Stanley Webater went to Roeton laat week Friday and returned Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mra. H. S. Northrop of 8omervllle have arrived at the Model 
cottage for the month of August Mrs. O. H. Cutler and Mr. O. W. Ooodnow of Cambridge have arrived at the Dana cottage. Ml as Elsie Cut- 
ler is entertaining her friend. Miss 
Elsie Detlefsen of Cambridge. Mr. O. 
H. Cutler arrived Wednesday for his 
two weeks' vacation. He is a letter- 
carrier from Back Bay station. Bos- 
ton. and will spend his vacation with 
his family here. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Watson and 
Douglass Norman of Walpole. Mass., 
arrived Monday as guests of his 
brother, O. T. Watson of the Glenco 
cottage. 
Mr. T. C. Brown is spending his 
two weeks' vacation with his family at 
the Marion cottage. He is a traveling 
salesman for C. U. Thomas, wholesale 
dry goods company, of Boston. 
Guests at the Tibbetts* cottage have 
been M. W. Smart and daughter. Miss 
Edna of Deering Dist.. and W. E. Tib- 
betts and wife. 
Mr. Harry Ellis was a recent guest 
of Mr. Harold Hlgglns, Doughty'* 
Landing. 
Last Friday evening the residents 
of Long Island tendered a reception to 
Rev. T. E. Baldwin and his wife, who 
Just came from the hospital in Ban- 
gor. where she was five weeks. The 
reception was held in tlu* parsonage 
and church, and Mrs. Benj. Griffin. 
Mrs. Fannie Horr, Mrs. Addle Mac- 
Vane assisted In receiving. A most 
delightful evening was passed. Rev. 
Charles F. Parsons was present and 
his remarks were greatly enjoyed. Re- 
freshments were served. 
The L. I. M. E. church held Chil- 
dren's day services last Sunday and 
the following program was enjoyed: 
Chorus by school; prayer by pastor. 
Rev. T. C. Baldwin; recitation. Harry 
Clark: recitation. Abble McLeod; reci- 
tation. Beatrice Doughty; reading. 
Mlna Rich; recitation. Thelma John- 
son: vocal solo. Etta Floyd: recitation. 
Lily Rohr; recitation. Hattie Wallace; 
recitation. Matilda Gomez; reading. 
Rita Latham; recitation. Edith Rohr: 
chorus; presentation of diplomas and 
cradle roll; remarks by pastor: exer- 
cise. Edna Alexander, Mae Clarke, 
Stella Clarke; singing; benediction. 
Peaks Island 
jitss i„ucy Webber, who is summer- 
ing at Evergreen landing, has been 
spending a few weeks with friends 
at Salem. Mass., and neighboring cit- 
ies and towns. She returned home 
Friday. 
Miss E. A. Dyson of Spring Hill. 
Somerviile. Mass.. has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Whitmore for 
the past several weeks. 
This afternoon the Peaks Island 
baseball nine is scheduled to line up 
with the strong Chebeague Island 
team at Chebeasue. A large number of 
fan* are to follow the player and 
cheer them on to victory. 
Mrs. William Tii»ert of Sherbrooke 
and Mrs. Leo Mayo of Lewiston were 
visiting at the summer home of Mrs. 
F. M. Clement at Torrington Point 
on Monday. Mrs. Clement entertains 
a large number every summer, and 
all her friends are sure to visit some- 
time during the season. 
Mrs. R. B. Bell of Chicago, and 
Mrs. A. L. Buck of Battle Creek. Mich., 
are sending their regular summer 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Totten. 
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Buck, although 
they came from the eastern part of 
the union, are. like our many other 
guests, delighted with Casco Bay. 
A party of guests from the cottages 
at Trefethen's landing were the par- 
ticipants of a delightful motor trip to 
New Meadows Inn, Monday, going in 
a local pleasure boat. 
Summer Cottager—Buy your home- 
furnishings at R. S. Davis Co.—Adv. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sevins of Provi- 
dence, R. I., were entertained Friday 
of last week at the "Home Nook" on 
the Torrington Point, they being the 
gu»>sts of Mrs. M. E. Mitchell of that 
cottage. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Evans have a 
few friends and relatives from their 
home visiting them at the Waldron 
cottage. Among the recent arrivals 
are Mrs. Edward Evans and Miss 
Daisy Evans, who are to remain for a 
four weeks' visit here on the Island. 
Mrs. H. P. Hadlock of Torrington 
Point was the recent guest of Mrs. 
B. F. Sibbly at Oak Hill, Scarboro, 
Me. 
Dr. F. E. Blckford returned home to 
Lynn. Mass.. on Sunday after spend- 
ing the latter part of last week at the 
Valetta cottage with Mrs. Blckford 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Condon of Wood- 
ford's were visiting Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Macdonald at their 
beautiful summer home on Torrington 
Point. The day was most beautiful, 
and they were much pleased with 
their outing. 
I*angdon Owen of Chicago. III., is 
spending a short time with his par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Owen at 
their n*»wly built cottage on the shore 
of Hadlonk Cove. Mr. Owen has not 
changed In his delight of spending the 
summer months at Peaks Island, and 
Is pleased to return once a*nln 
Ml** Ethel Marshall of the Macdon- 
ald cottage wan at Saco Sunday visit- 
Inn with Maryland friend*, who were 
also guests at the *atne house. 
Miss Jessie Smith, who has been 
at the Wild Rose cottage for the paqt 
few weeks, was jo1n»»d by h«*r brother. 
Clifford Smith. Sunday. He spent the 
day at the cottage and returned home 
to Uttleton. Mass.. on Monday. 
Miss Mary E Thompson of Climber 
land avenue. Portland, was the re- 
rent guest of Mrs. M E Mitchell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kd ward McCleaves en- 
tertained a house party of relatives 
last week, and those who returned 
home Sunday after a most delight- 
ful stay were Mr. and Mrs E F. Mor- 
ton of Som*»rvllle. Ms*« 
Mrs. S. H. Cobb and daughter. Miss 
l^ella Cobb of Beckett street. Portland, 
are occupying the Rynon rottage for 
the season. Guests at the house laat 
week were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cous- 
in* and Miss Marlon Cousins of Me- 
chanic Palls. 
Mr. O'Hara of Montreal Is being 
entertained at the Elden cottage on 
Torrlngton Point 
Mr. and Mr* Arthur W. Day are 
spending the month of August here at 
Peaks with Mr and Mrs. H. P. FV>gg. 
Mrs. Day Is a sister of Mr*. Fogg. 
Mrs. W. A. Blair qf Sooservllle. 
Mass. rtiM, Monday, her niece. 
Mr* P. B Blckford at the ValetU 
cottage. |. :tkm j 
RAILROADS I RAILROADS 
The Scenic Route to the West 
VIA— 
BostonIk, Maine R. R. 
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE 
—TO— 
BUFFALO - CLEVELAND - DETROIT 
CHICAGO and ST, LOUfS 
Parlor, S eeping, Dining and Tourist Cars 
ONLY ONE CHANCE TO THE PACIFIC COAST 
D. J. FLANDERS, Pass. Traf. Mgr. C. M. BUST, 611. Pass. Agt. 
COASTWISE STEAMERS 
MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANS- 
PORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES 
From 
BOSTON A PROVIDENCE 
TO 
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEWS A 
BALTIMORE 
Most delightful route to Southern and tVestern Points. 
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA 
Best route to Jersey Coast Resorts. Ac* 
commondatlons and cuisine unsurpassed. Send for booklet. 
A. M. Graham. Agt.. Jas. Barry, Art.. Boston. Mass. Providence. R. L W. P. Turner, Paasenger Traffic Mgr. General Offices: Baltimore. Md. 
New YorkDifect Line 
SI—Ntw Yotk ani Return—SI 
from Portland 
To and Including August 22nd TICKETS 
limited to ten day*, on sale at the Com- 
pany's Office, Franklin Wharf. 
Fast modern steam«htps of the 
Portland Line sail from Franklin 
Wharf to New York without 
change, on Mondays at 10 a. m„ 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 6.30 p. m., making tjtiis de- 
lightful, short sea-trip in about 
twenty-two hours. No summer 
tour complete without 1L Full In- 
formation at wharf office. 
H. A. CLAY. Agent. 
Franklin Wharf. Portland. Me. 
At the Patchen cottage Misses Kath- 
erine Morgan and Florence Burrows 
are to be guests for two weeks. 
Mr. W. H. Kimball of Stratford. N. 
H.. joined his family at their cotiag* 
on Torrington Point over Sunday. 
Mrs. Charles Lee and Mrs. Walker 
of Berlin, N. H., were entertained as 
guests by Mrs. F. M. Clement. Sunday. 
The sale and fair conducted by the 
ladles' Aid of the Church of the Mes- 
siah at the summer home of Mrs. 
Franklin Calderwood, Thursday, was 
most successful, and a large sum was 
netted, which will show the efforts 
of those who labored for the cause. 
The cottage was handsomely decorat- 
ed with Japanese lanterns, and with 
the various tables at which fancy ar- 
ticles, confectionery, ice cream, etc., 
were for sale, it made a most charm- 
ing scene. 
The regular Wednesday evening 
Gem theatre party of guests at the 
Valetta cottage is increasing in num- 
bers, much to the delight of those who 
have been entertained for several sea- 
sons. I^ast evening a party of nine 
enjoyed 'The Pass|>ort." and those who 
attended were: Mrs. M. A. Riley and 
niece. Miss I,ila I^onsc of Williamsport, 
Pa.. Mrs. Cornelia Trull of Grafton. 
Vt.. Mrs. Underwood of Natick and 
son. Mr. Frank Underwood, who is a 
musical celebrity of note. Miss Vio- 
let Taylor of Jamaica, W. I., Miss I. 
V. Combs, of Boonton, N. J„ Mrs. Mary Maud Reed of Paterson, N. J., and 
Mrs. F. E. Bickford of the Valetta cot- 
tage. 
Mr. D. J. Macdonald of Torrlngton 
Point, who has recently opened a sec- 
ond store of the American Dairy lunch on Commercial street, report* 
a Kood business, which is rapidly in- 
creasing every day. 
Try one of those combination din- 
ners at the Ocean View Hotel, Bail«y 
Island.—Adv. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Gould of Port- 
land. were the guests at dinner of 
Mrs. Donald Garden at the Overlook 
cottage the past week. 
Mr. George O. \V. Farrar of Gay- lord, Mich., was the guest of H. J. 
Hammett at the "Elysium" last week. 
This week at the Gem theatre "The 
Passport" is attracting a large audi- 
ence at every performance. The cast 
Is maintaining Its usual hitch standard Miss Mabel Wood and Master Willie 
ar»* spending this summer with their 
grandmother. Mrs. Charles Johnson, at the Cooper cottage 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central R. R. 
Day Excursions! 
S2.00 
Leave Portland 8.45 a. m.. rail to Seba- 
go 1-ake. steamer across S»-bago I^ake and 
up the Songo River, take dinner at Naple* 
or Bndgeton; returning arrive Portland 
j jj p. in. 
S1.50 
TC SEBAOO LAKE AND RAYMOND. 
Leave Portland at 8.45 a. m.. and at 
Sebago Lake take steamer across tha 
lake and up the east shore, passing In- 
dian Island. White's Bridge, Raymond 
Cape. The Images and up the River Jor- dan to Raymond village for dinner and 
a visit to the State flsh hatchery, whera 
the whole process of hatching and rais- 
ing trout and salmon may be seen. 
Return is made, arriving in Portland 
6.55 p. m. 
The Afternoon 
8ongo River Trip 
Via Rail. Steamer and Marrow Gauge 
S2.00 
Leave Portland l.OC p. m.. arrive Seba- 
go Lake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer 
takes you across Sebago Lake, up tha Songo River, across the Bay of Nap'.e* 
and Long Pond to North Bridgton. Tally- 
to Bridgton village. Narrow Gauge to 
Bridgton Junction, thence Maine Cen- 
tral to Portland, arriving Portland 7.45 
p. m. 
To the White Mountains 
and Keturn 
S4.70 
Leave Portland 9.05 a. m. Four hour* 
at Crawfords. Bretbon Wood* or Fab- 
yans for dinner and driving, arriving 
back in Portland at 7.45 p. m or by re- 
gaining at Fabyans an hourcan arrive in 
Portland at 5 0) d. m. 
Tourists on this trip can also visit 
Fryeburg, North Conway. Intervale. Jack- 
son and Bartlett If they prefer at a less 
expense or Miplewrood. Bethlehem. Pro- 
file House. Jefferson. Lancaster at a 
slight additional expense. 
Poland Spring**, Maine 
$3.50 to Poland Spring House and Re- 
turn. 
$3.05. going Saturday and Returning 
Monday. 
I^ave Portland 7.10, 8.25 a. m or 11.0$ 
a. m.; arrive Poland Spring House 9.00. 
10.30 a. m. or 1 p. m. Take dinner and 
remain until about 3 p. m.. and arrive at 
Portland 5.25 p. m. 
EVERY SUNDAY TO MOOSEHEAD 
LAKE AND RANOKLEY CAKE. 
I>»ave Portland 6.50 a m. arriving on 
return at 7.40 p. m. S2.50 the round trip 
to either place. Going Saturday or Sun- 
day to Moosehead and return Sunday or 
Monday 
Sunday Excursions 
to the White Mountains 
I^ave Portland 9.30 a. m.: arrive 
Fabyans 12.55 noon. Leave Fabyans 2.40 
p. m.; arrive Portland 5.50 p. m.; con- 
necting for Boston. 
S1.50 Trip Round 
TO NAPLES. 
Sundays to Naples or Raymond for 
dinner. Leaving Portland 9.30 a m. 
across Sebago Lake and up the Songo 
River to Naplea or across Sebago Like 
to Kavmond. Returning, arrive at Port- 
land 5.S0 p. m. 
$1.50 the Round Trip 
A Through Porler Car Leaves Portland 
9.05 a. m arriving Montreal 9.15 p. m. 
A throarb t*ieep«r Leaves Portland 
daily. Sundays Included. 9.15 p. m., ar- 
riving Montreal 1.15 a. m 
A Parlor Car for Fabyans Leaves Port- 
land at 9.05 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.. dally except 
Sunday. 
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leave* 
Portland at 9.05 a. m dally, except Sun- 
day, arriving at Quebec 9.30 p. m. 
Through fik-rvlce WEST 
To the West via the Crawford Notch 
of the While Mountains 
I<eave Portland. 9.05 a. m. 9 15 p. m. 
Arrive Montreal. 9.15 p m. S.lt a m 
Arrive Ottawa. 1 *• a. m. 12 35 tMvtn 
Arrive Toronto. 7 25 a. m 7 3" p. m 
Arrive Detroit. 3.10 p. m. 2 55 a m. 
Arrive St. I»uln. 7.33 a. m. 2 «>•» p m. 
Arrive Chicago. 9 30 p. m. 10.23 a m. 
Arrive St. Paul. * 30 a. m. 
For further particulars folders, guide 
booka and other literature, call on 
F. E. BOOTH BY, 
O. P. A.. M. C. R R-. Portland. 
Aucocisco House 
CLIFF ISLAND 
HI L B. BATCHELOR 
ProprloUr 
Matchlaaa Bay, 
Cliff Island la It* f«a. 
Floe Rathioff, 
Boat In* and Pbblaf. 
Excallant Calaina. 
8alact Cltantala. 
Rata* on application. 
CHI Jan I li Oct. 25 
NOTICE MnffliSSyHrSeSS 
Hit Of T« 
Abbreviations: ch., child; d., daughter; 
f., or lam., family; son; w., wife. 
AUSP5ISCO HOUSE I 
Mrs. K h 'd*b^ <c?r *.• B- B««cheIor. Proor 
JT f « ""other columft 
S& kou,,r v.Urk 
JMim I t. Murffi. Bai^m0n<1 
M.m Eli„b.,h B. h"chc?o°rrC 
Sis Sis 
^'^WKSs^'itar1 
lii" 
v* 
*£ 
Mr,. \va,K \| }T'\ "'•'to. | 
Mi.; \ CM?af'h>: 
Br».LLEVUE COTTAGE. 
<S~ y infeiSSS" 
MiM Teresa A. BSl*'£MOWn 
V. )Itvirin« n__£?l*r,<*to*n 
<:• F- Holbrook & w V>7°" 
Irreman W. H,Na,,ck 
K. Ian.. \i^i •_. 
I^rooklinr I 
■Viu ir'Vfc."'fci nj> 
*rank k. Tate. Quincy 
CLIFF COTTAGE. 
Cliff Island. Me. 
Mrs. L. W. Southard. Propr. 
<See adv. in another column.) 
A. F. lilack. Maiden 
Miss I.ydia Freeman. Maiden 
Mitt Iteulah Randall. 
Springfield 
Mrs. 1. P. Shardlow. Itrooklyn 
Mis* Vldna Shardlow. 
Howard White & sr.. Ph:1a. 
John White. Itiiladelphia 
Miss Anna White. I'hila. 
Mr*. 1. W. Steven*. Melrose 
Miss F. P. Owen. New ton 
Mrs. Owen. Newton 
Mrs. Frank Webster. I 
W. Newton 
Miss Clara Webster. 
Miss Olive Webster. 
_ 
" 
Mrs. K. M. Owen. Xewton 
Mrs. Lawrence Mayo. 
W. Newton 
Harold Mayo. W. Newton 
Lawrence Mayo. W. Newton 
Miss Ida A. Merrill. 
Newton Ctr. 
Mrs. A. M. Allen. Newton Ctr. 
Miss Mary Allen. N. S*. 
Mi*s Charlotte Robertson. 
Concord 
Mrs. J. W. Itowman & «II. 
I'lainfield 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
Chebeague Island. Me. 
Alfred E. Hamilton. Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Miss Sadie llyman. Montreal 
Miss Louise Pope. Ouebec 
Miss Alice Gilbert. Springfield 
Mrs. Gideon Wells, Sprinefield I 
Mrs. G. S. Pelton. Montreal [ 
Mrs. H. S. Furlong. Montreal I 
Gilbert Wells. Springfield 
Miss Elizabeth iloyt. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Miss F.lla Robbins. tiermant'n | 
Miss Julia McCormack. 
(Irrmantown I 
Miss Nellie McCormack. 
Germantown | 
Miss Annie Christian«oei. 
Germantown I 
Mrs. II. M. Larrabee. Salem 
Mrs. It. P. Pranker. Saugus 
Harry F. Marden. Salem 
William Fowler. Salem 
Mr*. I. Ilardie. Ottawa 
Miss ). It. Ilardie. Ottawa 
Miss A. M. Ilardie. Ottawa 
Miss M. M. Sutherland. 
< >ttawa | 
Miss A. G. Sutherland. 
Mrs. Alfred I>oran. Waltham ! 
Genevieve l>oran. Waltham 
CLEAVES VILLA. 
Chebearue Island. Me. 
Mr*. C. L. Cleaves. Prop. 
<See adv. in another column.) | 
Mrt. C. W. Jet>ntngs_Jk ch.. 
New York 
Mrs Winfred Buckland. N. Y. | 
Edith Meyers. Philadelphia 
Clarence I'arson* ,V sr.. 
Arlington Heights, Max. I 
Mrs. Marv M. I'egram. N. Y. | 
Abbie Abber. Orange. N. 
Misses Ksler. Orange. N : J: 
ROB1NHOOD INN. 
Bailey's Island. Me 
J. E. Ma*sey. Proprietor 
H. B. Mukjt, H arerford. Pa. | 
F. Loomi*. w.St (.. Montreal 
Mits Barber. Montreal 
William Power. Brookline 
Margaret Power, Brookline 
Ethel B. Power. Brookline 
Mariorie Rolfe. Brookline 
Glaayt M. Rolfe. Brookline 
Mitt Caroline R. Raphael, 
Broklyn. S. Y. 
Mr*. Henry Aikenhead. 
New Rochelle | 
Mi« Caroline E. Brook*. " 
Mitt Btrrgen, N. Y. 
Mitt J. A. Leake. 
Saragota Spring* 
Mitt M. L. Shephard. 
Saragota Sprint* 
Mitt M. E. Protidtit. 
Saragota Spring* 
Mr*. James Bam. Toronto 
Prof Jamet W. Bun. Toronto 
Mr*. E. O. Saltmarth. 
PcaMeola. Fla. 
Mitt Mercedes Saltmarth. 
Pentacola. Fla. | 
Mitt Lola Tate. Wathington 
Lewi* Fotter. Jertey City 
Mrt. Main, Wa*hinrton 
Mn* Eeelyn Main. Wa*h'fton 
Mi** Katherme Pollock. N Y. 
C. L. Ifawley, Scran ton. Pa. 
Maater Harold Ifawley. " 
!. K Hart, m St ch Chicago 
Mrt. Wilko*, Chicago 
Mi** Florence llannon. N Y 
M. A. f.r.ftth* A w N Y 
Mi** Margaret If. Wa*ner. 
Washington 
Mitt Henrietta O. Ame«. 
Tallahassee 
Mitt Mabel W. Chaptn A m.. 
Somerrille 
Mi*t .Agnes Macomber * m 
Newton Centra 
L W. Ki«singer it w N Y. 
Mitt Sara Paulsen. E. Orange 
CASCO SAY HOUSE 
IMC lilMd. Ma. 
C*M B. Caching Proprietor 
W. Cornell Drmjrrtt. PtMiic \ 
P. R. Detnarett. P»«mc 
Mita J. P. IVtnirfit. Paataic 
Ci. H. Hanoi, til. Montreal | 
Mim F.Ila f.an* Montreal 
Mm. L C. Sterling and ton. 
Montreal | 
Mr*. C. W. Dayman and d. 
Concord. N. H. 
S. F. M. I-an*. Montreal 
Mahe! May. Weatmovnt. Conn | 
Oweenie May. 
Sfanter May. 
tf> Kefrand A d.. Montreal | L Brodie Atfcmaon. 
W rat mount 
Mm* Grace Weir. 
Hamilton Ctr. 
I). M arc hand A f„ Montreal 
T>r F. H. C. Demarett A w.. 
Paatar. M. J. 
1*. M arc hand. Montreal 
J W. Benton, ar.A e.. Toronto 
I>r. A Mrt A. W. Key^i^^ 
Mitt F-. M Hanna. W'mounl 
A. P. Forbea A w., Winoynt 
A. 11. Forbes. Westmount 
Frank Sullivan. Fa*««ic, N. J. | John Stirling. Montreal 
lamr» It. Stirling. Montreal 
Miu Mann. Montreal 
Mi»» (ioodhur. Lewiston 
HILL CREST. 
Chebeacue Island. Mc. 
Charles W. Hamilton. Prop. 
tSee adv. tn another column.) 
>jeo. F. Taft. wife and family. 
Allston 
C. >. Farouahar \ w.. All«ton 
A. P. Bic\nell. wife and lam 
Dorchester 
Mr*. O. II. Burkhardt & son. 
Newton Centre 
Mrs. M. II. V. Seavema, 
Maiden. Mass. 
Mrs. Fred'k Lane and family. 
M allien. Mass. 
Osborne Pitcher. v.:fe & ton. 
Boston 
W. A. White & f.. Roxbury 
Mrs.C.L.11. Marion. Wakeneld 
Wallace B. I'hinney & sr., j Dorche«ter | 
Chas. II. Marshall & w.. 
Dorchester | 
O. l~ Potter & w.. Albany 
T. L. Flodqrist & 
Worce«ter | 
Miss Lena Flodquist. " 
Mrs. O. O. Bursch. Hdye Pk. 
Miss Claire I.. Bursch. 
Miss Ine* Na«h. Worcester 
Miss Flizabeth II gl-.m. 
New Bedford 
Mi«s l.ouise Fo»ter. Beverly j Mis* <»ertrode Foster. Beverly 
John Morgan, w. & a.." 
Wolla«ton 
Maurice Buxhaum. Bo«ton 
Fred Kngel. w. X fam.. 
Springfield 
Miss M. Bicknell. I'r'kline 
<»eo. W. Vinnall. w At son. 
Conway. X. II. 
Mi*« Mary A. Saw in. Bos too 
>11«.« F. Eva Poitevin. Boston 
\Vm. S. Wallace. S'-ringfield 
W. D. Marshall. Boston 
Mi*s F. E. Marshall. Boston 
Sliss J. K. Marshall. Bo«ton 
F. W. tligirn* \ w.. Br'kline 
Kdna I.. Iliggm*. Brookline 
l>orothy A. fliitginv Br'kline 
Cha*. C. Ilazelton \ w.. 
West Medford 
Mrs. Arthur Thompson. 
<it. Notch. N. J. 
Miss Ethel Thompson. 
lit. Notch. N. J. 
Miss France* Parker. 
lersev C ty. N. J. 
Miss M. ). Walker. N. Y. 
Misses Walker. N. i. I Mrs. J. II. Knox. Maj lewood 
tilady* Knox. Maplrwood [ 
Mrs. l-oui»e II. Staj>le» iV s.. I 
Boston 
Maurice J. Krant. Cambridge | 
ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE. 
Chebeague Island. Me. 
L. F. Hamilton. Proprietor 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Miss Mabel Lee. Worcester 
Mrs. \V. H. Lowe. Chicago 
Dr. Miss Julia Ross Lowe. 
Chicago 
F. S. Webster >V DorchVr 
K. L. 1'arlc- \ \Vi«rcc«ter 
Miss Genevieve Donlan. 
IX>rchester 
Marion I.. Thompson. 
Medford Hillside 
Sara (I. Haven. Chelsea 
Kthrl F. I'axrtt. W. Medford 
K!izal>eth M. Kittgrrilil. 
Newton Center 
Katherine Healy. Koxbury 
Abbie M. Brenner. S. Boston 
M. Amanda Voorhees. 
Middlebush. X. J. 
Mrs. K. \V. At water & <1.. 
Brooklyn. X. Y. 
MERRICONEAC HOUSE. 
South Harpswell. Me. 
W. W. Tibbetts. Manager 
<See adv. in another column.) 
Xelson B. GiMersleeve. X. Y. J 
H. Reichenback and wife. X.Y. 
E. P. Burke 
Misses Catherine and Mary 
Murphv. Jersey City- Mrs. E. IV ^Cooper At dtrs.. 
Xortham;<ton. Mass. 
Joseph Stutton. w. »v s.. X. Y. 
Mrs. M. Burke. Jamaica Plain* 
MrsAV.ILI-ee \ d.. Rvanston 
Wm. Miller X- w.. Phila. 
II. \V. Kennedy «\ w.. X. Y. 
Mi*s A. M. Kennedy. X. Y. 
Miss I. H. Mitchell. X. Y. 
Joseph Stetson «V w., X. Y. 
Mrs. K. E. Danvers. X. Y. 
Mrs. VV. II. I>anver». X. Y. 
G. \V. Mcl"herson. w & d.. 
Trenton. X. J. 
W. T. Far* ell. w. & «i.. 
Montreal 
T. Turjjeon. Auburn 
(i. M. Fo»s. Auburn 
F. E. Tainter. Auburn 
II. II. Gurney. Auburn 
I.# G. Cobum. Lrwiston \V. II. Luce. Ouincy. Ma«s. 
Mrs. C. II. Lan| A dtrs.. 
East Orangr, X. J. 
II. \V. Russell, w. \ d.. 
Cambridge 
II. W. Welden. Cambridge 
W. L. Bjur & w.. X. Y. 
Miss J. L. Roberts. ... Y. 
R- O. Pennell. Boston 
W. I. Coleman Sc f.. Flushing 
S. A. Barker & w., Seattle 
F. J. Sull van \ w., Lawrence 
Miss A. R I>evine. Lawrence 
Agnes Devine. Lawrence 
J. W. Erwin. Boston 
Mr*. L. M. Re id. Boston 
M. C. Erismann. X. Y. 
Wot. L. Barnard. X Y. 
yacht "Susoon" 
J. R. Cummings & w.. X. Y. 
ROCKMERE HOUSE. 
LittUjohn'a I«lan4. 
O. H. Hamilton. Proprietor (See dr. in another column.) 
T. F. Hopkin* A wife. Phil*. 
Florence M. Hopkn*. " 
C. E. Hof.km*. w. ft il, " 
Mattie L. Hopkint " 
Mr*. J. A. Miller A «L, 
New Rochelle 
Mr*. A. W. Real*. N'hampton 
Mi** E. A. Waite. N'hampton 
Mim F. H. Look. N'hampton Mit* M. I). Anlrfwt, Rr'lcTjrn 
Mr*. W. H. John*ton A *.. 
New Britain 
Mi** F. A. Bone. Somervilte 
Mi** A. F. Twlote, Waltham 
MiMe* L. M. A C. F. Y*aton. 
Bo*ton 
Oilman Waite. BaHwmrille 
Kmma M. Young. Sorrirr villi- 
Nora F. Youn|. Jiotnerrille 
E. F. Mon*ie A w, 
I.eomln*ter, Ma** 
C. r». Waterhou*r. Somerrilte 
C. Thornton. f»orche«ter 
r« I. It Wincfc't'r 
Marjr Cuffiin. Brighton. Ma** 
Catherine €.'«<Win. " 
Mary >her dan. f>orrhe«ter 
Mr* M. Ree**. Bo*ton 
Mi** K. A Dunbar, Kan*a* 
l^otfie E. Sproule. AlWton 
Mr». WT wT Apracue, 
Somffrillf 
Beatrice Spragite. Sowierville 
Marjorie Va*a», SomerTille 
Mr* 7. E Sault. Som»TTtlle 
Rebecca M r>r»k». Ptul*. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTBL. 
Bail«y'» Itland. Me 
W. O. Crifti, PrtprMtor 
< See Hi iiwth»f column.) 
W. G. Sawyer. Portland 
Mr» L. W.#o, Ph i*. 
Hin*y Wtfo. Phil* 
Albert P. Wilt «. Ph.la. 
Win C. Sehtn t-Vrrr, N Y 
P. A. 
Aftlnif H R«r tk Canton 
Cha«. A Ray. Canton. Me. 
f'r. V. Z. (/tfif. Phtla. 
<>liTer Motnman. Phila 
Mr * Mrt K A Sp.nk. 
Broofclrn, N„ 1 
f^aii WfiwVfri. ft V. 
Dim B Fra*4e. N. Y. 
f. Ale*a«vW [>«Mont. N. Y 
C. F. Rarroqfli*. 
Whit* River let., Vt. 
H. J. Rwm, Jrr*rCrtf. N.J. I 
(iw D. Jfrvr City 
J. H. Hetxirick. Spfifl|*«M 
Mi** Knaptt. Springfield 
Eleanor Ward. Ilrooklyn 
(i. I)if*fn. Ilrooklyn 
SUMMIT HOUSE. 
Chcteacu* Island. M«. 
Mr*. C. M. Hamilton. Prop. (S« adv. in another column.) 
M»ss Vera G. Sweet, Prov. 
MiM Julta F. Chapman. Prov. 
H. It. Lang & w.. Montreal 
IUm H. Evelyn Armstrong. 
Montreal 
Mim E. (•. Luke, Writmount 
Mim M. Gertrude Knox, 
Montreal 
Mm Evelyn Lang. Montreal 
M»* Kuth Lang, Wntnount 
Mr*. G. W. Elliot. Montreal 
Mr*. E. Thomas, Montreal 
Frank Stewart. Itoston 
Mrs. Geo. R. Faucett. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Geo. E. Faucett. 
El la H. Faucett. ** 
llfo. G. Bell & I., N. Rochelle 
l>avid Harvcv »Sc w.. N.Grafton 
Florence S. Harvev. N.Grafton 
Edith M. Luke. Westmount 
Mr*. M. Toline. Montreal 
Annte M. Haven. Lvnn 
Mr*. Martha W. Howel', 
Worcester 
Mr*. E. V. Howard. Albany 
Mi«« Maria Howard. Albany 
Mr*. W. M. Simpson. MaMen 
Ml** J. Elizabeth S.mr.son. 
Maiden 
Kenneth Simj «u>n. Maiden 
Martin Simj»*o?i. Maiden 
Jessie E. Hutchinson. 
El •/abeth 
Annie G .Hutchinson. " 
Eleanor M. Hyde, Elizabeth 
Lucy A. Merrill. Elizabeth 
Miss Charlotte Wittemore. 
Maiden 
W. J. Parker \ w.. !>'che*ter 
Kenneth & Howard Parker, 
I>orchester 
Glady* Parker. Ik>rchester 
I. It. Harrison & w„ Irvington 
A. K. Jack*"n ft w„ MaMen 
Frances C. Jackson. Maiden 
< >. E. Jackson. Maiden 
Louse Harlow. Milton 
Mr*. Loui*c Harlow. Milton 
Lewi* Harlow. Milton 
Mr*. J. W. Knox, Montreal 
JOHNSON HOUSE. 
Bailey's Island. Ht. 
H. F. Johnson. Proprietor 
Mi«s Frwr.jn. Boston 
Elirab-th W. Fryman. Boston 
Sirs. Elizabeth Wolfe. 
Rutherford. N. J. Mim I. ly Wolfe. Rutherford 
Mrs. Mattie tlrady. New York Master Taylor. New York 
Anna M. McMaster. 
Pittsburg. Pa. 
Mrs. Sarah I.. Ktllfjr. Boston 
Wilbur F. S«it»r, w. it f.. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Stanley F. Marr. Waterville 
Mr*. L. M. Church. Seattle 
Miss Kuth Church. Seattle 
Mrs. C. II. H>tcb< -• 
Mtss Julia D. Whitin*. 
I>eerfielil. Mass. 
Miss Mary L. Lyles, 
Flushing. N. Y. 
G. F. White & w.. Worcester 
Estelle Davis. Worcester 
Belle P. White. Worcester 
Caroline K. Raphael. Br"klyn 
Mis* Alvena E. Johnson. 
I-eominster 
I.. II. lames ft w.. Worcester 
Miss Marion James. Worc'st'r 
W. Sargmt \ Lancaster 
('■. C. Edmonds & w., Lanc't'r 
WOODBINE ft COTTAGE. 
Bailey'* Island. Me. Mrs. H. 5. Sinnett. Proprietor (See adv. in another column.) 
M*» Cunningham. Washington 
Mrs. J. Seherp. N. Y. 
Mrs. Martha Smith. Alaska 
M ss Mattie Smith. Alaska 
Dr. Ceo. F. I.ewis & w.. 
Collinsvil'e. Conn. 
Miss M. P. Lewis. 
Elliott X. Chase. ** 
Miss Minnie D. Booth, 
Hartford. Conn. 
Mrs. Agnes S. Flynn. Boston 
Mi»s Lucy D. Flynn. Boston 
Miss Mary f». King. Boston 
Miss Margaret M. Kir.g. 
Miss Josephine S. Dow. 
Montreal 
Miss Henrietta Fraser, X. Y. 
OAKHURST ISL'D HOUSE 
Cundys Harbor. Me. 
Mrs. V. M. Darling. Prop. 
f See adv. in another column.) 
Henry Call \ w.. X. Y. 
II. \ Chamberlain. Som'ville 
L. A. Rogers. Rdlonville 
Miss Margaret Rogers. " 
Mrs. Emma Potter \ fam.. 
Brookline 
Miss Marlon Halt. I'.rookltne 
Miss I'earl Shervill. Brookline 
Auther Yatusahi, Brookline 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
Chebeague Island. Me. 
Mrs. Selden Hill. Proprietor 
<See adv. in another column.) 
West Somerville. Mass. 
f'»ale Steams. Washington 
I>r. J. F. Albion, w. ft fam.. 
Portland 
I. B. Brown ft w., Cambridge 
W. Swan. w. ft fam.. Montreal 
It. Wesley. Cambridge 
Mrs. J. S. Wilson. Montreal 
E. E. Wooliscroft ft w., 
Woonsocket. K. I 
II. W. Brown ft w., Cam'br'ge 
G. H. Montgomery, Boston 
SEASIDE ft COTTAGE. 
Bailey'* Itland. Mi 
Mr*. P. E Cram. Proprietor (See adr. in another column.) 
S. E. Beeman. Phil a. 
Edmund B G;lchri»t. Phi I a. 
W. W. G'lchr «t. Phi la. 
W. W G.lchritt. jr., ft w., 
Philadelphia 
Mr*. F. F. Wa re. Metuchen 
Mi»* E. I. Keller. 
Mim F. I. Browmng, " 
Mi** H. N. Mulford. 
Bridgeton. N. J. 
Mi«* i»frtri»rji! M. Pirtridf*. 
Newtonrille 
Harold F. (ram. R<-- 
Norman Warren. Berlin, Conn. 
Mim F. B. Gray. New York 
Mr». Loti ta A. Bucknam. 
Dorche*ter 
Mr* Geo. Monro*. ifriflfwM 
Josephine M. Nelaon. Chicago 
rrancn E. Saner, Chicago 
Mr*. A. If. LongWIgjr A •. 
New York 
Geo. E. B hher. Portland 
Emerjr H. Wi n*low, Portland 
Mr* G. II. M up roe. Sp'gfleld 
R R Uj>*on ft w.. So »«e!d 
Mr* L B. Munroe. W. Y. 
Mi*« Vi*ia Monroe. N Y. 
Mt«* May Munroe. N Y. 
Alfred R Kimhall. St Cloud'* 
Mi** Ro*amond K'mbal!. 
Orange. N J. Mi** L. H. Moore. A*tona 
Mi** Minn e L Acton, N. Y. 
Prank WHU A d.. N Y. 
Mr* A P. Flint.Oaklaml.Cal 
II 
K'lforrl*. WMh'PjlMi 
o*et>h I»aw*on A w Wa«h 
K •« M If l*ar*on. Pitt*b'gh 
Vim Kffa Djr-Sery, l'itt«'-'fh 
bF. Phelp*. N. Y. im Emily Talhot A m Bo* 
THE HAMILTON. 
'S« M» in Mwrt»*r cohmn > 
A. J. Cowntjr, wife anl ton. 
St. p*. 
M J. Motion. Pttub'jrgh Mr m4 Mr*. W A. Mei«h*n. 
pTTtl. On! 
0«r M Fraler. St D»T .U. Pa. 
Mr*. E E. Hort'vn A ch 
_ Brookl-ne 
" {?**£>££ Mim Nelt.« E. HHiley. M 
M.m Hurl H*<R«r. " 
Mr*. /*. W. Oreave*. maid 
mH family, provMettm 
Mr* Ja*. Patter ton. Montreal 
Mr* John Wil*on. Ottawa .. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
few days' visit at Kennebunkport with 
the Shepard family of Philadelphia. 
Mr*. Morris Shipley and daughN?r. 
Miss Anna Shipley of Haverford. Pa., 
are to spend the rest of the seaton 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Drinker, 
having arrived on Friday. Mrs. Ship- 
ley and daughter were among their 
guests here last summer. 
Mr. Giles Milton Smith of Ut!ca. 
N. Y.. a graduate of Cornell Collie 
last June, is the guest of Dr. anil 
Mrs. Sidney T. Skldmore and family 
at the Rose cottage this week. 
Dr. J. L. Seward and guest. Dr. 
Wakefield of East Orange. N. J., ar- 
rived at Bailey on the trim salllag 
yacht "Clarlta." Thursday. The 
"Clarlta" is owned by Dr. Seward and 
Is among the most handsome sailing 
craft anchored at Mackerel Cove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Root 
brought their Infant son to Bailey. 
Tuesday to enjoy the sea air for -he 
remainder of the summer, with Its 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
T. Root. 
Mr. E. L. Sumner of Worcester, 
with Mr. Parkman T. Denny of Lei- 
cester. Mass.. who are spending the 
season at cottages on Summer Hill, 
have recently completed a bathing 
pool on the shore of Mackerel Cove, 
which is to be used for sun heated sea 
baths. The pool is about twenty-flve 
feet Ions and thirteen feet wide, and 
will easily accommodate ten persons 
at a time, which enables them to en- 
Joy the sport. At high tide the pool 
fills with water and after the tide ebbs 
the water becomes sufficiently warm 
from the ravs of the sun. 
Miss J. L. Knisjht of Leicester. 
Mass.. left the island last week for 
Blacksburg. Southern Virginia, wh^re 
she will enter upon library work for 
the winter. Miss Knight has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Parkman 
T. Denny and family for the past four 
weeks at their cottage. "The Spruces." 
on Summer Hill. 
Miss Jessie West of Auburn was 
entertained last week at the "Bre**/e- 
mere." by Mrs. M. E. Jordan ar.d 
daughter. 
Miss May Pearson of Hartforl. 
Conn., where she Is assistant librarian 
in the State library, arrived here on 
Saturday and joined her mother. Mrs. 
M. C. Pearson, for a three weeks' 
stay at her summer home in the Pas- 
tures. 
Mrs. Julia Carraher and son Jam«>s, 
together with Mr. and Mrs. Freder- 
ick Lyman and daughter. Miss Doro- 
thy of Chicopee. Mass.. returned to 
their home on Saturday after a very 
pleasant two weeks' outing at -he 
Periwinkle cottage on Mackerel Cove 
shore. 
Miss Ida Yetten of Lewiston Is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Potter 
a: the Rosemont on Summer Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank White ind 
daughter Belle, accompanied by Miss 
Estelle Davis arrived Saturday for a 
two weeks' sojourn at the Bonnyvlew. 
with Mrs. F. E. Beede. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Akhurst and 
family of Coaticook. Que., will occupj 
the "Periwinkle" cottage on Mackerel 
Cove shore for about two weeks. They 
arrived on Saturday for their outin*. 
Mr. H. Wallace Smith, who with 
his wife are occupying the "Crags" in 
the Pastures for the summer, arrived 
in Portland. Sunday evening via tl\e 
Maine Steamship Line from Now 
York, completing a most success- 
ful business trip to a number of the 
large dtle* through the west In th« 
interests of the Fownes Glove Co.. of 
New York. Mr. Smith was away 
from the island about one month, go- 
ing as far as Denver. Colo. 
Benjamin Lackey arrived Thursday 
on the steamer Aucoclsco and will re- 
main the entire season at the Farm 
house, the summer home of his moth- 
er. Mrs. Dr. Luckey. 
At the Restablt this week. Mr. Earl 
Currier and sister. Miss Edith Currier 
of Lancaster. N. H.. are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sleeper1 
and family. 
Mr. Harold Cram and Miss Gertrude 
Partridge of the Seaside Cot tag**, were 
visitors at Harpswell. Friday last. 
Miss Charlotte Hallet. who has b-*on 
the guest of Mrs. J. L. Seward on 
Maiden I^ane. returned to her home in 
Boston on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Tolman and 
daughter. Miss Nellie Tolman return- 
ed to their hom»» at I^ewlston on Thurs- 
day after a most delightful stay at 
the Overlook cottage on Summer Hill 
for th«> past month. 
Mr. Edwin Tolles of Hartford. 
Conn.. Joined his wife at the "Edge- 
cliff" on Little Harbor shore for a 
short stay. He was accompanied by 
Mr. James Brook of Huddersft»ld. 
England, who Is president of the 
Broadbrook Woolen Mills at Broad- 
TO PROMOTE COMPETITION 
WITH C. B. & N. LINES. 
MEETINGS HELD AT BAILEY IS- 
LAND AND CHEBEAGUE. 
Latter Gathering Scores the Steam- 
boat Company. 
The efforts of some of the well 
known business men of Casco Bay to 
get the feeling of the people regard- 
ing a proposed competitive line of 
steamers to attack the passenger r.nd 
freight rates of the Casco Bay ind 
Harps well lines as at present in ef- 
fect. have received considerable sup- 
port. In fact a meeting some weeks 
ago at Orr's Island and another at 
Bailey's appeared to enlist much prom- 
ised aid from the principal business in- 
terests. The attendance at the 
Chebeague public gathering Thursday 
at the Golden Cross Hall was above 
100 and among others who spoke were. 
Dr. L. L. Hale, who is one of the prin- 
cipal movers in the scheme and also 
T. F. Flaherty of Portland and Cliff 
Island, and W. L. Purington. formerly 
purser on the steamer Machlgonne. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Dr. L. L. Hale at 8.00 and after a few 
remarks Mr. T. F. Flaherty was called 
on to talk on the matter of a new 
company. Mr. Flaherty spoke for some 
ten minutes saying that the rates had 
increased 50 per cent, since he bought 
land on Cliff Island six years go. :ind 
that the present rates were a deter- 
rent to the Bay's development. 
•The rate now is 3 cents p*»r- 
mlle to Bailey's Island." said Mr. 
Flaherty, "and a commuter could trav- 
el between Portland and Boston al- 
most as cheap." 
Rev. John Hutchison Illustrated 
his pithy remarks by several stories 
and after getting his audience in an 
attentive humor, fired hot shot at .'he 
Steamboat Company. He said that 
the present line did not consider the 
public at all. cutting off a paying tinf- 
flc between the islands in order to 
make a schedule particularly con- 
venient to day excursionists fro.n 
Portland. The unity between the 
Islands is destroyed and the people 
are antagonized daily by red tape and 
Insufficient service, particularly on 
the boats to South Freeport and o' h«*r 
inner bay islands, and Harpswell and 
Bailey's Islands. 
W. L. Purington said in part that the 
Harpswell Steaml>oat Company al- 
ways paid from 6 to 12 per cent. The 
new People's Company properly man- 
aged and economically run can con- 
trol a paying business if It has the sup- 
port which has already been prom- 
ised." said the former purser of the 
Machlgonne. 
Dr. L.. L. Hale left the chair 'o 
give his impression of the matter. 
"The people are having trouble r.li" 
through the Bay and the agitation is 
widespread." he said. "Every one is 
complaining and we must protect 
our own and others' Interests. 
The policy we must follow 
is therefore well defined. Rea- 
sonable rates and dividend paying 
management, with no big salaries 
Pr. Hale spoke further and after 
-c assuming the chair detail* 
were freely discussed. the par 
value of stock being suggested as 
$10 for the ultimate idea of the 
management. R. H. Cleaves. H. 
\V. Bowen and several others s|>oke 
in favor of a new line, giving cs 
their reason that the present arrange- 
ment is acting as a detriment to the 
Interests of Chebeacue and its people. 
brook. Conn., where they have mills 
as well as at Huddersfleld. England. 
August 12th. Mr. Brook sails for Ens- 
land on the palatial steamship. Mauri- 
tania. which will complete his cne 
hundred twenty-fourth voyage across 
the wide spreading Atlantic in th*» in- 
terest of his business concern. This 
is a very good record and is beaten 
only 
_ by a small number of persona, 
with the exception of elderly sea cap- 
tains. 
Monday. Mrs. Frederick J. Shepa;-d. 
who has been a guest at the "Bonny- 
view." left for Newport, where she will 
be entertained by friends during the 
month of August, before returning to 
her home at Buffalo. N. Y. 
Mr. Herbert E. Day of Washing- 
ton. D. C.. is expected this week from 
Cornell College at Ithaca. N. Y.. 
where he has been taking a summer 
course of study. 
Mr. Gay lord Hall of New York, who 
is electrical superintendent of the In- 
terborough Transit Co.. of that place. 
Is spending his summer vacation on 
the Island. 
Mi', and Mrs. George Royal Puis!* 
fer of Newtonvllle. Mass.. enroute to 
Yarmouth Island, where they own a 
beautiful summer home, were the 
guests of Mrs. Mary F. Peck at the 
"Barnacle," ov# Sunday evening. 
Monday morning they left with their 
son. Georg* Hale Pulslfer, who has 
been spending the week with his 
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THE GREATEST 
OF ALL . .. 
CLEARANCE SALES. 
Crowded all day Friday and Saturday, 
the people know what a Clearance Sale 
means at this store. They also know that 
every dollar's worth of goods now on sale 
is this season's newest merchandise. 
$10.00 and $12.00 Suits at $7.85 
$13.50 and $15.00 Suits at $9.85 
$16.50 and $18.00 Suits at $11.85 
$7.50 to $10 Outing Suits, $5.00 
$3.00 Outing Pants, $1.98 
$3.00 Boys' Suits at $1.98 
$4.00 Boys* Suits, $2.90 
Furnishing Goods—Hats for Men and 
Boys at sweeping reductions. 
"Everything Men and Boys Wear." 
AMERICAN CLOTHING CO. 
255 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
"THE SUMMER GOODS STORE." 
Remember Our 
August Clearance Sale 
Which Opens Wednesday, Aug. 5. 
It offers a most unusual opportunity 
for saving a fifth to a third on all kinds of 
cottage and home furnishings. It will pay 
you well to anticipate future needs. 
Every department of the store is included 
in this 
Semi Annual Mark Down. 
Oren Hooper's Sons. 
All kin is ol 5ouventr*. 
Opp. Longfellow Mansion Portland. 
grandmother. Mrs. R. M. Pulslfer. at 
the "Urchin." and were also accom- 
panied by Dr. Taft. It will be re- 
called by many readers of the Boston 
Herald that the late R. M. Pulslfer 
was for many years Its guiding hand. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert O. Getchell 
of Somervllle, Mass.. are visiting for 
two weeks with Mrs. L. M. York, who 
Is a sister of Mr. Oetchell. They ar- 
rived on Friday. 
Miss Katherlne Bunce of New Bri- 
tain. Conn., gave a marshmallow toast 
on the rocks at Little Harbor. W.-d- 
n«*sday to a party of friends who are 
guests at the Seaside and Cottage. 
Those partaking In the evenings 
pleasure were: Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Upson. Mr. and Mrs. Norman War- 
ren. Miss Frances Gray. Mrs. A. P. 
Flint. Mrs. A. H. l-ongfellow and 
son. Mr. L. A. Bunce. Miss Gertrude 
M. Partridge. Mr. Harold E Cram 
and Miss Kathryn Bunce. 
Mr. Roy Heath of Trenton. N. J 
arrived Saturday for a two w«n»ks' vis- 
It at the Johnson cottage with Mrj. 
A. E. Hasbrook and ramlty. Mr. 
Heath graduated from Princeton Us» 
year. 
(>eorg*» r. Knot and Kowri Main- 
•way returned from Portsmouth. N. 
H.. on Siturdar. where they were 
spending a few days 
A party of Bailey Island itimmer 
cottager* consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orsnt Palmer and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Starr and family, Mr. R. 
C. Starr and Miss Mary Starr en)oy.»d 
a delightful outing at Goose Island on 
Friday They had a clam bake, after 
which a picnic dinner was enjoyed »n 
the rocks. 
Mrs. John A. Stevens and family 
of Mont rialr. N. J.. are spending the 
month of August with Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace p. Stevens at their summer 
home. 
Rev. John Kimball, pastor of the 
Unitarian church at Marlboro will be 
at the Turner cottage on Summer 
Hill for the the remainder of the sea- 
son. 
Subscribe for Th« Brim, ths horns 
pspsr of Csaco Bay. 
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND. 
The C&sco Bay and Harpswell L!ne3 
are completing a passenger walMng 
room and a freight shed on the wharf, 
such as those as have b«*»n erected cn 
all the new wharves. This 
sort of shed Is a great Improvement 
over the old style of having the freight 
shed In the waiting room, and are 
greatly appreciated by the passengers 
especially In a storm. 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell of Montreal, 
and Mr. and Mr*. Beck of the same 
city ate at the Maine Coast Realty Co's. cottage. No. 19. for the remain- 
der of the season. 
The Canino at the landing at Little 
Diamond, owned by the Maine Coast 
Realty Co.. had an exceptionally good 
shore dinner on Sunday and was 
visited by a large crowd. These din- 
ners are becoming very popular aa 
the sail from Portland In regard to 
distance Is about fight, and proves to 
be very enjoyable before partaking 
of one of those unsurpassed shore 
dinners which are the best to be bad 
In the bay. 
Popular Portland Souvenir*. 
One of the moat popular of Portland 
souvenirs la the Longfellow plate, an 
exclusive pattern In old blue which 
depicts the home, birth place, and 
acenea of the early haunts of the fa- 
mous poet. Thla plate la made In 
England, and Imported and controlled 
bjr T. F. Poaa and Bona. Monument 
Square, next building to the Longfel- 
low mansion 
Another very popular souvenir plate 
controlled by thla Arm la the "Pearl of 
Orr'a Island" plate, which shows the 
"Pearl" house and Ita surroundings. 
Thla hous* la the scene of the famoua 
novel by Harriet Beecher 8towe. 
Souvanira at Springar'a. 
At George T. 8prlnger's the Jeweler, 
of Coogreaa atreet. Portland. there Is 
a moat exquisite line of dainty aouve- 
nlra In silver and enamel at attractive 
prices. They make Just the dealred 
articles for prise* and should be seen 
If you are on a purchasing trip. 
ISLAND STEAMERS 
CASCO BAY A HARPSWELL LINKS 
WEEK DAY SCHEDULE. 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 2«th. 190•. 
Steamers Leave Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 
_ 
For .-orest City Landing (Teaks Island)— 
*145. 0 4.-.. 7.rc, Mil, m lM.lS, 11.15 a. m., 
12 15. 120. 2.«». 3.«"0. 4.20. 5:*». 6.20. 7.30. 
•8.00. 6.30. 0:*». •11.15 J., m. Return—*6.15, 
7.20. 82". 0.20. 10.35, 11.35 a. ra.. 12 35. 1.35, 
2.20 3.20. a* 50. 5.50. 6.35, 7.50. K5o. aio.15. 
•11.30 p. in. 
For Cush:ng's Island—6.4.V 7..V'. sO.OO, 10.15 
a m.. 12 IS, 2.00, las, 121k SJO p. ra. Re- 
turn— 7«». M«5. s0 30. If.45 a. m.. 12.45. 
2.30. 4 «. 6.45. 9.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands— 
•5.00, 0 45. (<«'. 820. ll>.«*» a. m.. 12.15. 
2.«0. 3.00. 4 2". 5.30. 6110. 800 p. m. Return 
— Leave Little Diamond *».ana. "0.15. 7.20, 
8.25. 0.40. 10 25 a. m.. 12 45. 1.45. 2.SO, 5.00. 
6.55. 7.25. 0.2" p. m. Keturr.—Leave Great 
Diamond Island. *6.10. 7.15. ti2f. 0.35. 10.21' 
a. ra.. 12.40, 1 .05. 4".. ifift ••:«". 7.2", US 
p. m. 
For Treftthen"# and Evergreen Landing* 
(Peaks I>landi—*5"". 6.45. 7.55. S20, 10.00 
a. m.. 12 15. 2 MIL 4 2". (A uk Mi 
t>. ml Retain—I uti Trefetbea'i Landing— 
%6.<v*.. 7.29, M5, !♦ :»'. 10.15 a. m.. 12.35. 1.00. 
2.40, 4.45. 7 1*. VI" p. ML Return— 
Evergreen Landing. *600. 7.15. Kl<». 
0 2.'. 10.1" a. ra., 12.3*', 12.55, 2.35, 4.50, 6.40. 
T.10, 0.05 |. ra. 
Fat ^ r.s's Landing Long Island)— 
•5ui. 6.45. 7.55, 8 2". xA«t. x'9.45. 10.(JO. 
x»lo:M) a rn.. xl2.20. x*2.15. xC3». S.W», 
xb4xb,".^'. x 5.30. x6.20. 6.2". KU<» p.m. 
R»turn—"*.N\ 7.4«*». MO, 0.15. 1O.0U. xll.20. 
12 2". x'l.lO. xsl.40. x2 4", x3.45, x5.fO. 
*•5:55. xv.;«. 6.30. 7.Ml. 9.00 p. m. 
For Do ghtv's Laadmc > Long Island'— 
• 4*. TX5, 10.00 a. :.. 12 2". *2 15. 
•2.30. 3-(*». b4 30. 15.30. 530. 6.2U p. ra. 
Return— "5.4". 6.50. 7.55. 0.30 a. rn.. 12.10. 
•l.oo. 3JS5. x515, 6.2" p. ra. 
For Oaves" Landing Long Island)—6.45. 
194)9 j. ra., S.09, SbSU t- a Retsra—6 45. 
7.5<> a. m., 12.".* noon. M9 ; m. 
For Little C'hrttagnt—6.45, 10.00 a. ra.. 
3.DO. 5.30 5 m. Return—6.40, 7.45, {9.45 
а. rn.. fl2<*'. i5.<C» p. ra. 
For Western arx'. Central Landings (Great 
Chebeague>—7". 1".00 a. ra.. 12 2". 3.W'. 
б.2" p. ra. Return—Leave Western Landing, 
6.30, 0.35. 11.50 a. ra.. :: 2". 4.55 p. to. Return 
—Ltave Central Landing, 620, 0.25, 11.40 
a m.. 3.10. 4.45 p. ra. 
For Extern Land.r:g (Great Chebeague)— 
7". 10.00 a 3.00. •">2" p. ra. Return— 
6.10. 0.15. 11.30 a. ra.. 4.35 p. m. 
For Cliff Island—8<<», *0.45. slO.OO a. tn.. 
•2.15, »2:>'. 5 j. rn. Return—6.45, 10.55 
a nr. *12 4". si.15, *510. s5 25 p. to. 
For Harps*ell and Bailey's Island— 
R00. .!M". *0.45. a. m.. 12.2" noon. 
*2"." -- ". I. j Return—Leave Bailev't 
Island. Mackerel t.ove. 6.00. York's Landing. 
10.li'. *11.25 a. ra., sl205. 2<«5. Mackerel 
Cove. 3.4". York's Landing. *3.55, s4.15 p. ra. 
ReV-.rr;—I.ea\t Soatfc Har^rtU, 6.15. l".2.-> 
a rr. '12191 12 4*.. 2 4.*.. 4 "". *4.40, »4.55 
p. m. 
For Orr's Dland—8 (<'. *0.45. *10.30 a. rn.. 
12 2* *2.IS. -2 .<•. MO p. m. Return—5.:^.. 
30.W. *11.45 a. m.. S12.20, 2.20. *4.15. »4.3U 
P- »■ 
Ft.r Sel'i^co. Cur.dy Hartor and Gurnet 
Bridge 'New Meadows River i—dtM a. in. 
Return—Leave i-ela*co. C2.45 p. to., Cur.dy 
Harbor, c225 p. rn., Gurnet Bridge, cl.50 
p. m. 
For Littlejohn's Island—9.30 a. rn.. 4.3(». 
621' p. m. Return—5.55, 7.30 a. ra., 2.10 
p. rr; 
For S.ir.»et Landing (Great Chebeague1). 
Cousin*' ar.d Bibber's Islands. South Free- 
port. Ma r I'oint. Birch Island and Harpswell 
Centre—0.3U a. ra., 4 i>0 p. ra. Return—Leave 
Sunset Landing. 7.45 a. ra.. 2.25 f. to.. 
Cousir.*' Island. 7.35 a. ra.. 2.15 p. rn.. Bib- 
ber's Island. 7.05 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.. South 
Freeport, 6.45 a. ra.. 1.25 p. ra Mair Point. 
6.10 a. ra.. 12.50 p. to.. Birch Island, 6.<«r> 
a. m.. 12.45 p. ra., Hatpswell Centre. 5.50 
a. m.. 12 30 p. to. 
c—Weather x>erraitting. 
a—Or at the close of the performance a! 
the Gem Theatre. 
x—Ext ress. 
f—Stop* c-n signal. 
*—Daily except Sunday. 
s—Sundays only. 
C W. T. GODIXG, E. L. JORDAN, 
Gen. Mgr. Supt. 
ISLAND FERRY CO. 
Double End Ferry leaves end of 
Portland Pier 
Every Hour for Peaks Island. 
FARE 5 CENTS. 
Special Attention given to comfort 
of Patrons. Remember who reduced 
the fares between Peaks Island and 
Portland. 
George E. MacGowan. Gen Mgr. 
Chebeague 
Tuesday noon while the grocery 
store of Arthur H. Hamilton at Cen- 
tral Landing was closed for dinner, a 
sneak thief broke into the store mak- 
in* his entrance through the window 
in the rear of the store. On Mr. 
Hamilton'* desk in his office was a 
sealed letter addressed to the Chai> 
man bank of Portland In which were 
six checks and thirty-one dollars in 
bills. This evidently received the ?»t- 
lention of the robber, for on the re- 
turn of Mr. Hamilton at this store be 
found the seal of the letter opwd 
and a ten and Ave dollar bill missing. 
A compl'-t*- Investigation is bebig 
made and If the guilty party is appre- 
hended Mr. Hamilton owes to the com- 
munity to make an example of him. 
This is not the first robbery here for 
recently some one entered and stole 
one hundred fancy cigars. Mr. Ham- 
ilton has the sympathy of the commu- 
nity and all trust the guilty party will 
soon be in the hands of the law. 
Among the guests at Cleaves Villa 
Is Miss Abble Abber of Orange. N. J.,' 
who has been at this comfortably sit* 
uated and home-like place for several 
seasons in the past. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker and 
daughter. Gladys of Jamaira Plains 
spent last Friday at Cleaves Villa, 
while on their way from Augusta to 
Boston. The family were guests of 
Captain and Mrs. Aaron Cleaves for 
two seasons. 
New invoice of post cards, finest 
views yet seen, at both Mores. Post 
office and East End H. W. Bowen.—■ 
Adv. 
The malls at the post office have 
been very heavy, both Incoming and 
NEED ONE OF THESE 
-FOR THE- 
COTTAGE CHAMBER? 
$10.25 
Send your order to 
JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO., 
190-192 Middle St., Portland 
Dow & Pinkham, 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
/Wik/i COitoffi, Ileitis, and Stat nit /Te/trtjr H. N. IMS K H A M. 
itiured in the Uadf.f oitfanits. H. W. SI'SSKRA L'T, F. C. HI'Sht.V. 
William Senter & Co. 
JEWELERS, 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Ckartt, Cfv/Astri. Seurtnir S/ceis. 
I'iftts 0/ Fertla Kd aid I'itimity. 
Yacht Paint 
AND SPAR VARNISH. 
Here yon will find all that's required for painting, stain- 
ing and finishing the exterior and interior of yacbts. row- 
boats and canoes. We carry tbe most serviceable Marine 
Paints, F. O* Pierce's extremely dnrable Yacbt White (flat 
and gloss;) also Tarr & Wonson's Copper Brown, and rac- 
ing compound Red; New Jersey Copper Brown, Red, 
Green, and Yacht White; Chilton Copper Brown and 
Green; Copper Bronze for boat bottoms; "Haymake" Ex- 
terior and Interior Spar Varnisb and six other reliable 
makes; Brushes of every kind and grade —Special lots of 
Boat Sponges at 25c, 39c, 50c. 
HAY'S PAINT STORE, 8 Free St. 
Charles M. Hay Paint Co. Portland. 
outgoing. The average number of 
piece* received daily 1* 2000. About 
1000 letters are mailed each day. 
Fir pillows, the fresh cut flr balsam 
tip*. g<-r them at H. W. Bowen's.— 
Adv. 
Buy the piazza swing of R. S. 
Davis. Co, Exchange street, Portland. 
—Adv. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Putney and 
child of Waverley. Mass.. have be«-n 
Kuests at the Berry cottage for the 
last two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jackson. Fran- 
ces JackMm and O. E. Jackson of 
Maiden, are regintered at the Summit 
House for their vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Penholm and 
daughter. Margaret, arrived on Sat- 
urday for a three days' visit with Mr. 
Delholm'n ulster. Mrs. Harry Cooke 
of the Barnacle cottage. The trip 
was mad* from their home in Worces- 
ter by automobile. 
On Monday Mrs. Cooke's party en- 
joyed a very pleasant launch trip io 
Falmouth Foreslde. The guests In- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs John Delholm and 
daughter Margaret. Minses Margaret 
and Mary Newell. Harris Newell. Mi«« 
Either Cooke. Miss Harriet Sweeny. 
Chesley G. Harris and Allen Cooke. 
Master Frederick Sweeny of the 
Alder cottage celebrated his four- 
teenth birthday by a fishing party for 
HAY'S 
"EXIT" BUG FLUID 
rids your house or cottage 
of these summer pests. 
Pints 25c; Gallons $1.50. 
H. H. Hay's Sons, Middle St. 
bio young friends. Those Invited 
were Allen Cooke. Harris Newell. Mor- 
as Afh. Daniel Harris and Edior 
Bnrkhardt. The youthful fishermen 
were very successful. bringing in a 
large catch which they presented to 
their frinds. 
The Strollers of Arlington, Mass.. 
are here once more. They arrived 
Sunday and spent a very busy morn- 
ing pitching their tents and arranging 
their outfit The party is headed by 
Misses Theillng and Bunton. who 
have summered here for the past ten 
years. The oth*»r famllar face* are 
W. O. Ch1ck*>r1ng. prominent architect 
of Boston. Messrs. Partridge, 8chn«*t- 
zer and Parsons, well known mercan- 
tile men in Boston and George II. 
Lloyd, assistant treasurer of the Cam- 
bridge Trust company One n^w 
member has Joined the ranks of the 
Strollers. Mr. Charles Bell of the 
American Woolen Co.. who Is already 
enthusiastic over the beauties of Che- 
beague. 
Kev. M. Cat*- and wlf* of 
Yonkera, N. Y., arrived via the Fri- 
day boat from NVw York. Mr. Cat* 
la paator of the Immannel Chapel in 
Yonkera. 
Mr. and Mra. B. W B)ak#*y of 
Brooklyn have Joined the party of Mm. 
N. P. Heflley for the remainder of 
Auguat Mra. BlakHy la a daughter 
of Mra. Heffl«»y. 
Mr. and Mra. John Y Lake of Phila- 
delphia. are at '"Bld-a-wee." Monmouth, 
thla aeaaon. They were gueata at 
The Hamilton In Ita opening aea«on 
and were among thoa* who preaented 
Mr. Harry L. Hamilton with th<> 
framed teatlmonlal. which haa a prom- 
inent position over the firebar* man- 
tel. Mr. and Mra. Lake have a 
beautlfny a pot at Monmouth n*ar the 
lovely aheet of water of that name 
Mr. Frank Tyle- ap*nt Sunday with 
the boya. hut hU dutlea aa agent of 
the Mallory 8t«amahtp Hoe. compelled 
him to ret am to Boat on The Btrol 
ler have paaa*d a unanimous vote that 
fhebeague la aa line aa ever and they 
ar* glad to be here again. 
Mra. H. C. Needham and daughter. 
Mlaa Bertha, returned to their home 
at Hudson. Maaa, on Friday. Mr. 
Needham will return the latter part 
of Auguat. while Mlaa Bertha Need- 
ham Is pec ted to ret ana for a abort 
stay about Labor Day. 
A "Cinch party" wag given at the 
Laurie cottage last week by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hoben. A most pleas- 
ant evening was passed and the novel- 
ty of the party was merriment for Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. EYigel. Mr. M. J. 
Mullen and Mr. and Mrs. Hoben. wjio 
were present. 
Miss Katherine Healy of Roxburv, 
accompanied by Mies Abble N. Bren- 
ner of South Boston, are spending a 
vacation of two weeks' duration on 
the island and are registered at the 
Island View cottage. Miss Healy is 
here for her fourth season. 
Miss Marion L. Thompson of Med- 
ford Hillside. Miss Sara G. Haven of 
Chelsea and Mies Ethel F. Bass«-tt 
of West Medford. are among those to 
spend part of this month at the Island 
View cottage. 
Monday evening Mrs. Alfred Doran 
and daughter. Miss Genevieve of 
Hyde Park, formerly of Beverly. Mass., 
arrived for their summer vacation, 
which will be spent at the Hamilton 
Villa. 
Maud Johnson Warren'of Boston, a 
reader of national reputation is at the 
••Lyndhurst." the summer home of lirr 
father. Dr. N. D. Johnson. Maud 
Johnson Warren has favored the 
guests of The Hamilton on several oc- 
casions in past seasons and at each 
party she was most enthusiastically 
received. 
Owing to the many ladies that at- 
tended the usual Saturday evening 
dance at Golden Cross hall, an admis- 
sion of ten cents will be charged for 
ladles and twenty-flve cents for gen- 
tlemen. 
Mrs. E. W. Atwater and daught-r. 
Miss Ruth Atwater of Brooklyn. N. Y.. 
registered at the Island View cottage 
for their vacation. Miss Ruth Atwa- 
ter is a graduate of Pratt Institute, 
class of 1907 and is now teaching 
school at Watertown. N. J. 
Mrs. Oscar S. Charleson entertain- 
ed a party of friends at a shore dinner 
on Tueday of last week. 
Mr. B. L. Jones of Boston. Mass., 
Nelson C. Newell's partner in the min- 
ing business in Chihuahua. Mex.. was 
a guest of Mr. Newell at the Jus*a- 
mere cottage a few days of last week. 
Go to the Post Office or the Ea«t 
End souvenir store for post cards, 
souvenirs, box confectionery, news- 
paj»ers. stationery, etc. Don't forcet 
the location, at the Post Office and al- 
so at the East End. opposite Hill Crest. 
H. W. Bowen.—Adv. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Home and two 
children of Havana. Cuba, will be at 
the Ezekiel Rose cottage for the 
month of August and September. Mrs. 
Horne spent a short time here five 
seasons ago. and was thoroughly de- 
lighted with the island. 
Miss Edith Sheehe is spending a 
few days at Armordale with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Charleson. 
Capt. George G. Carlson. Oscar Sen- 
bun1 and Mrs. B. M. Seabury were 
entertained at Armordale. Sunday. 
Friday evening the roll off for fcen- 
tlemfn was again held at the Chebca 
gue Bowling Alleys, and the first prize, 
a silk urobrellw. was won by Mr. 
Thomas Johnson with string of 84 and 
88 making a total of 172. while 
Thomas Desmond was second with 
167. Mrs. W. A. White of Roxbury 
was the winner of the ladies' silk um- 
brella in the ladles' roll-off Saturday 
morning, much to the delight of h»-r 
many friends. The scores were 75 
and 87, which made 162, and Mrs. 
O. H. Burkhardt of Newton was sec- 
ond highest with scores of 74 and 81. 
Miss Elizabeth Hodgins of Portland 
was visiting with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Merriam at the Bellevue cottage on 
Sunday. Miss Hodgins is stenograph- 
er for the Merriam Horne Realty Co.. 
at their office on Exchange street, and 
is a sister of Mr. Horne of the com- 
pany. 
Mrs. J. Hardie. Mi**** J. B. ard 
A. M. Hardie. together with the Misses 
A G and M. M Sutherland, all of Ot- 
tawa. Can., registered at the Hamil- 
ton Villa, the latter part of July for 
an outing of a week'* time. 
Mr*. George Bancroft, Mi** Nellie 
Merrill and Mrs. S. A. Osborne ol 
Peabody are guests for the week with 
Mi** H. J. Bonney at her summer 
home at the Massachusetts Colony. 
Herbert C. B*»ck of Roslindale. 
Mas*., was entertained Saturday an.l 
Sunday by the members of Camp Ar- 
lington at Soule's Grove. Mr. Beck 
is a ralesman for the 8. D. Bush ft 
Co.. cotton broker*, at Kilby streer. 
Boston. 
Mr. and Mri. Charles E. Berry 
have returned to Chebeague from a 
few weeks' stay at their home in Wa- 
tertown. 
Mr. Harry Oliver and Mr. Oliv-r 
Komlosy of New York, who have b^en 
at the Bay View cottage this summr/. 
returned to their home. Thursday. 
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
William P. Lynch, also of New Yotk. 
left the cottage after a pleasant vaca- 
tion Mr. Lynch is commodore of 
the Corinthian Yacht club of Stamford, 
ronn. The member* of the happy 
gathering at the Bay View, who have 
gone home, will be greatly missed a* 
they are very musical and furnish^ 
entertainment for gutats many even- 
ings. 
E. B. Cowl*s of New York, F. 3. 
Cram of Brunswick and W. K. Howe 
of Broughton. who have b^»>n at Mere 
Point on a abort outing. w*re visiting 
at Cheb*agu«» Thursday They were 
on a rnjli> and had a very pleasant 
time. 
William O. Marple of East n*dh*w. 
returned horn*- on Sunday morning aft- 
er having spent a most delightful va- 
cation of two weeks' duration at the 
Hamilton Villa, and while here mad* 
many friands among the young p*o> 
pie. Next w-a«on he haa already de- 
elded to w|«1t here. aa like all other 
Bay Stat* vacationist*, he in Infatuat- 
ed with the Inland. 
Mr Pearl J. Caldwell of of Dorehes- 
ter. Maw., waa a gueat of Mr. and 
Mr* F. A. Merrlam at the BHlevue 
Cottage over Sunday 
Mlaa Charlotte Whittemore. a popu- 
lar young lady from Maiden. Ma**. 
arrived here Friday, and la now regis- 
tered at the Summit Houae for a short 
sojourn. where she joined her compan- 
ion, Mlaa J. Elisabeth Simpson. 
Mr. Edward C. Berry and Miss 
Be Sure To Get A 
Longfellow Plate 
Or* at the 
■est popalar 
of P • r t la ■ d 
seateeirs. Aa 
exclusive pal- 
tarn. mada la 
Eagbed, aad 
imported aad 
controlled by 
.. «!,. 
Price 50 cents. 
Btsidi t h a 
"LNff«n«v", 
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"Purl #f 
Orrs Island" 
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T. F. FOSS & SONS, 
COMPLETE HOUSEFURN1SHERS. 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
Sadie Eden of Newton will be Ihe 
guests at the Berry cottage at ;he 
Massachusetts Colony for the next two 
weeks. 
Mrs. H. L. Webster, daughter Mar- 
jorle and son Earl C.. accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. James \V. Henry 
Of Providence. R. I., occupy the 
Himes cottage for the month of Aug- 
ust. Mr. Henry is a jeweler and hat; 
a well established business at Provi- 
dence. 
Ezikiel Rose and brother. Robert 
Rose were deep sea fishing Friday and 
pulled in a two hundred pound halibut 
while out on what is known as the 
White Head grounds. It took more 
than half an hour to land tne monster 
in the boat after much difficulty, and 
it weighed the stated number cf 
pounds when dressed. 
Frank R. Tate of Quincy. Mass.. 
registered at the Bellevue. Sunday for 
his summer vacation. Mr. Tate is ot 
the clerical force of the First Na- 
tional Bank of Boston, and has been .t 
regular visitor to Chebeagu** island 
for many seasons. 
A i»arty of young ladies of Elizabeth. 
N. J., are now guests at the Summit 
House, arriving here on the first dav of 
August. Those in the number ar«»: 
Jessie E. Hutchinson. Annie G. Hutc'i- 
inson, Eleanor M. Hyde and Lucy A. 
Merrill. 
Mr. George R. Faucett of Stamford.! 
Conn., where he conduct* a large re- 
tail department store. Is expected for 1 
a three weeks' outing on the 15th of 
this month, and will join bis wife and 
family, who have betn registered be.'o 
for several weeks. 
Messrs. John Hobfn of Springfield.; 
ton Hubert, and J.J. Mullen of Pitts-J 
burgh. who are the leading 
wooers of the big fish about 
her**. are almost daily out 
to their favorite "holes" and "mark.*.** j 
They have made several record catch-1 
es and usually bring in about IjO: 
lKninds from a couple of hours fishing, j 
On Wednesday of last week Hubert.' 
who is 10 years old, hooked a H»^4 lb. 
cod. which he landed in the boat after j 
a tussle 
(iale Stearns, the artist, is painting 
some wonderful water colors of Ch«- j 
beague scenes in bis improvised stuoio' 
In the old house on the premises of 
Mr. William Allen Harris. Mr. I 
Steams will give an exhibition at t»n | 
early date. 
CLIFF ISLAND. 
(Continued from Page 2.) 
Albert, who are at Bay Cliff cotta«<» | 
are another Somerville family who 
arr at Cliff for August They ha\e| 
been previous vlBltorp to the inland 
and **nJoy it very much. 
Mr. 8. R. Wa<sK of Appleton. Wl<.. 
is visiting his sinter, Mrn. J. M. 
Knight at Sunnet View. Mr. Wag* 
is superintendent of the Fox River 
paper mill* at Appleton. 
Mia* (Irace Hunter and Midi Th«*kla 
Aus were Hponnorn for an enjoyable I 
party at Cobb'* Hall lant evening. 
C. M. Cobb has put in a fine Kim- 
tall piano at Cobb's Hall and opeacd 
the season for hops with a most pleas- 
urable party Saturday evening at 
which the Wannelaki orchestra 
played. 
-Mrs. E. C. Bogart and daughter 
from Brooklyn. N. Y.. arrived Tues- 
day and will occupy the A. F. Black 
cottage, (pink». The Bogarts were 
here at the same cottage two seasons 
ago. 
The Simonton cottage has been 1» * 
to a Reading. Mass.. party for the r*-t 
of the month. 
Trade at R. S. Davis Co., for~fur:-i- 
ture.—Adv. 
CHE6EA6UE WON. 
DEFEATED the buffaloes sec- 
ond GAME THIS SEASON. 
Change in Lineup. Result Showed 
Team Work Among players. 
Chebeague defeated the Buffalo-, s 
for the second time this season Sat- 
urday. in a game which was marked 
by a close score, which was 4 to 3. ard 
also excellent playing on the part of 
the Chebeague boys. l"p to the sev- 
enth inning the Buffaloes were in the 
lead of two runs, but by errors it co-t 
them the game. t'hebeasue was 
waiting for this opportunity and its 
result was shown by tho final score. 
Chebeague has the honor of winning 
from the Buffaloes, and Saturday's 
game made two they have lost this 
season. 
The work of Hill, catcher and pitr-n- 
ers Scott and Ham of Chebeagi:», 
were worthy of special commendation. 
Hill particularly played a lively game 
and his work behind the bat was bril- 
liant. Rev. C. L. Ball, who umpired 
the game gave strictly fair and impar- 
tial decisions and his services were 
much appreciated. 
Hayden—Benner. 
Thursday evening last the marriage 
of Mr. Alton Melville Hayden to Mir-s 
Laura May Benner. daughter of Mrs. 
Ida Benner of Vesper street. Portland. 
wa«s solmenized at the future home of 
the young couple on Vesper street, be- 
fore about fifty relatives and frlemis. 
the Rev. Robert Colpitts, pastor of the 
M. E. church officiating. The happy 
couple were recipients of many beau- 
tiful presents. Mr. Hayden who is 
manager for R. S. Davis Co., house- 
furnishers of Portland, has hosts cf 
frinds in Casco Bay. all of whom v it.li 
to extend their congratulations. 
Cottage Furnishings A Specialty. 
When buying cottage furniture don't 
forget that the Johnston, Bailey Co, 
of imtS Middle street. Portland, 
have goods that you cannot always 
buy elsewhere, a selection particular- 
ly pleasing for the Bay cottage archi- 
tecture. Rugs, draperies, mattings 
and linoleums are also a specialty 
with them. 
Tell Your Friends 
who intend to buy or build a 
summer home next season that they 
can be best suited in furnishings and 
decorations for it at 
"70 years 
of success" 
29 Free 8t.» 
Portland. 
